
AffAhout It! 
LEGENDS OF HAWAI ' I NEI 
Three books of traditional Hawaiian stories compiled by renowned 
folklore collector Mary Kawena PUku'i and retold by noted storyteller 
Caroline Curtis. Suitable to be told or read to y ounger children and 
read independently by older children and adults. 

11996 Ka Po'okda AwaraWinnerJor. "Exce(rence in 
Hawai'i Island Legends: Pikoi, Pele and Others - Illustrated 
by Don Robinson. Favorite long-ago folk tales of the archer hero 
Plkoi, the volcano goddess Peie and other gods, goddesses and 
people of the Big Island. Previously publish d as: Pikoi and Other 
Legends of the Island of Hawaii. $11 .95 

The Water of Kane and Other Legends of the Hawaiian Islands 
(revised edition) - Illustrated by Oliver C. Kinney. The lore of 
'Aukele, who stole the magical "water of Kane" to revive his dead 
nephew and brothers, along with a host of other folktales from the 
varied islands of Hawai'i. $9.95 / 

Tales of the Menehune (revised edition) - Illustrated by Robin 
Burningham. Legends about the little p ople of Hawaiian folklore 
who lived in the mountain forests and only came down to the 
lowlands at night, the trickster demigod M5ui and the volcano 
goddess Pele and other Hawaiian tales. $8.95 

For information, call Kamehameha Schools Press at 842-8876. 
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He hana keaka 
rna ka 'Olelo 
Hawai'i, 
'0 Kaluaiko'olau 

"Waiahole: Ho'i 
Ka Wai," the 
water returns 
after 80 years 

Hawaiian artifacts 
on their way 
home, ki'i discus-
sions continue 
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Balloting begins for Native Hawaiian Vote 
by Patrick Johnston 

For some, the sovereignty 
movement began 20 years ago 
when Hawaiians began fighting 
for their rights on Kaho' olawe, 
in Kalama Valley and on other 
parts of the island chain. Others 

. "If you as Hawaiians 
believe a wrong was 
done. If you believe the 
economic and social con-
ditions of Hawaiians 
could improve. If you 
believe in a better future, 
for Hawaiians then you 
should vote in support of 
this question." 

- Mahealani Karnau'u 

date the beginning back to the 
o verthrow of the Hawaiian 
Kingdom itself. Some even say 
It started when non-Hawaiians 

first arrived in the islands and 
introduced land ownership -
undermining the traditional 
communal Hawaiian societies -
and foreign diseases, which dec-
imated the native population 
leaving it vulnerable for con-
quest. 

The actual start of the move-
ment is not important; the 
Hawaiian vote taking place this 
summer is. 

For the past several months 
Hawaiians have been receiving 
address confirmation cards and 
registration forms for the Native 
Hawaiian Ole. Starling the 
fi rst week of July, Hawaiians 
will begin receiving ballots. On 
the ballots Hawaiians are asked: 
"Shall the Hawaiian people 
elect delegates to propose a 
Native Hawaiian government. " 

This is not a vote for or 
against an independent 
Hawaiian nation. It is not a vote 
for or against partial autonomy. 
It is a vote to begin a formal 

HO brings out the fun? 

A keiki eagerly waits for the kukui nut top to land on the 
highest number for points in this game called HO at the 
Wai'anae Valley Homestead Ho'olaulea, Saturday, June 
15. The event featured craft booths, musical entertainment 
and keiki events. HO was one of many traditional games 
the children played at the Ho'olaulea. Photo by Kelli Meskin 

start. " process to create some form of 
sovereign entity. 

"This straightforward question 
asks if Hawaiians want to elect 
Hawaiian representatives to 
gather at a convention to discuss 
all the sovereignty options," 
explains Hawaiian Sovereignty 
Elections Council (HSEC) exec-
utive director Tara Lulani 
McKenzie. "This is not a diffi-
cult question. It does not require 
more time and more education 
to answer it properly. It is just a 

Native Hawaiian Legal 
Corporation chairman 
Mahealani Kamau'u agrees. She 
says voting "yes" on the ballot 
is simply a vote for a better 
future. "If you as Hawaiians 
believe a wrong was done. If 
you believe the economic and 
social conditions of Hawaiians 
could improve. If you believe in 
a better future for Hawaiians 
then you should vote in support 
of this question." 

"The ballot is an open, fair 
and democratic way of letting 
the Hawaiian people decide 
what happens next, " adds 
Councilmember and OHA 
Trustee Kina'u Kamali 'i. "If 
you think we should keep going 
ahead, vote 'yes.' If you think 
we should stop and wait, then 
vote 'no.' But the vote belongs 
to all Hawaiian people, not 
select organizations. I think 
we're ready. I'm voting yes." 

See Vote, pages 12-13 

Culture office help's revive and 
.. strengthen Hawaiian Glf;,stoms 

by Patrick Jobnston 

Defining features of a natI. ·on lIl'e). 'ts cu .. lture 
and language; These set. a pecple awrt from 
others and help legitimize c.laiQIs of self-
governance. Culture alsoplays an 

1ng role, strengthening a society anJl helpiq.g it 
gruw. 

Since its creation, OHA'sculture office has 
played an important roltUn activities that revive, 
enhance. and perpetuate Hawaiian customs - au 
important factors in the road toward political 
detennination. 

Certain cultural elements -language, performing, 
visual and healing am - are distinguishing features 
of the Hawaiian people. 

OHA's culture office is working to strengthen 
these. 

As part.of its efforts, one of the office's long teriu 
goals is to create culture centers where Hawaiians 
can engage in these and other cultural Eursuits, and 
can come together to share ideas and practice their 
art. -

The office has begun this by holding a series of 
conferences, convening practitioners from across 
the state to share ideas, and identify individuals who 
wjll eventually participate in cultural center pro-
grams 

To help with these networking efforts, the office 
bas also created a culture directory with a listing of 
cultural practitioners from across the state. 

Other culture office activities include helping 
Hawaiians with their genealogical documentation, 
assisting the office with questions of protocol, and 
recognizing Hawaiians who have excelled in certain 
art forms. 

The office is staffed by culture officer Pikake 
Pelekai, Culture Specialists Manu Boyd and 
Kamana'olana Mills, and Secretary Donald Kamai. 

No'eau (a gathering of the skillat,is,.a:«.n-
tral part of culture office activities. A 
statewide conferences on different Mpects of 
Hawaiian art, the program is de 19ned to convene 
cultural practitioners to share ideas, help with net-
working and work toward the development of future 
culture centers. " 'A'ole pau lea 'ike i ka balau 
bo'okahi" - not all knowledge is found in one 
school-is an underlying theme of the program, 
acknowledging the variation and diYersity.m cUltur-
al practice. 

.A survey distributed at each. conference has been 
used to gather information about conference partici-
pants. Information from that survey wilT be added to 
an updated cultural directorY the division is produc-
mg and will also go info tile building of futllfecui-
ture centers. 

Since began, 'AhaNo'eau.hasorga-
nized a gathering of traditional stonewall · builders, 
brought together kumu hula and hula students, con-
vened lomi lomi healers, held a conference 
porters of the Hawaiian language and., most recent- .. 
ly, supported a lauhala weavers ,workshop. (See 
story page 4.) . 

The program also assisted with Te Waka Toi; an 
exhibition of contemporary Maori art. The exhibit . 
brought together Maori and Hawaiian artistno c 

share ideas and concerns on the 'state of their work. 
This year the of the progran;llias 90, 

cultural stewardshIp. Recent federallemS1!ltLt)[t 
mandates that federal agencies arid ' 
receiving federal.funding consult_with Native · 
Americans, including Hawaiians, . develop-: 
ment is concerned and where human .remain '" ' 
associated objects are J" • 

OHA's culture office htt fiur st; 
. See culture office page 4 
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Ka Ha Naupaka 
The Ka Hi! Naupaka program, 

OHA's education division's latest pro-
ject, held its second annual retreat at 
the Kilauea Military Camp (Volcanoes 
National Park) on the Big Island. 
Twelve Hawaiian couples were invited 
this year to spend three days docu-
menting genealogies, recounting child-
hood memories, discussing Hawaiian 
medicines their families used and other 
life experiences. 

Klipuna Betty Jenkins, OHA's 
Klipuna Alaka'i, helped organize the 
program. She networked and searched 
for Hawaiian couples who had been 
married for 'a long time and had some-
thing special to share. Some couples 
had been married for 40 years. One 
couple in the program is raising their 
grandchildren; another couple, married 
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OHA Update 
after they both lost their spouses, are 
raising each other's children. 

The Mitchell ' ohana held a workshop 
on the very ftrst family ipu. Each cou-
ple designed an ipu together. Auli ' i 
Mitchell, a cultural specialist at the 
Lyman Museum, did a presentation on 
hula ki'i, a hula performed with puppet 
ftgures. 

On the closing day, the group collec-
tively wrote a mo'opuna (grandchil-
dren) story about the honu (sea turtle) 
and they plan to have it illustrated and 
published. 

The symbolism of Ka Hi! Naupaka 
program (the breath of the naupaka) is 
based on the seed of the naupaka plant 
which travels great distances on the 
ocean currents and never dies. When 
the seed is cleansed with freshwater it 
can start new life. Jenkins felt that as 

long as the seed can survive, 
Hawaiians will never die. 

Operation 'Ohana 
Operation 'Ohana will be at the 

Prince Lot Hula Festival on Saturday, 
July 20, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 
Moanalua Gardens. Operation 'Ohana 
is enrolling Hawaiians worldwide in a 
comprehensive database. Enrollment is 
free and all Hawaiians qualify. Bring a 
photocopy of your birth certiftcate to 
the Operation 'Ohana enrollment booth 
and you will be issued an 'Ohana ID 
card on the spot. The card identiftes 
the bearer as Hawaiian and entitles him 
or her to discounts at participating 
businesses and services. 

Operation 'Ohana will also be regis-
tering Hawaiians at the Koloa 
Plantation Days celebration on Kaua'i 
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on Saturday, July 27 from 9 a.m. to 6 
p.m. They will be at the Koloa baseball 
park near the fire station. 

They also plan to have a table at the 
statewide canoe races at Ke'ehi 
Lagoon on August 3. 

An important event for Hawaiians on 
the Mainland will be the Aloha '96 fes-
tival in San Francisco California. 
Operation 'Ohana will be there to reg-
ister Hawaiians at Crissy Field at the 
Presidio in Golden Gate Park. 

For more registration information 
call Operation 'Ohana at 594-1960. 

Operation 'Ohana is also interested 
in anyone who wants to volunteer to 
help with the effort in their community. 
Those interested in volunteering can 
call the Operation 'Ohana registrars or 
telephone the Honolulu office at 594-
1895. 

Directory of Hawaiian Businesses update 
The Office of Hawaiian Affairs is updating the Directory of Native Hawaiian-owned Businesses. The 

directory is a comprehensive listing of Hawai'i-based businesses that are owned by Hawaiians. If you are 
Hawaiian, own a business, and would like your operation to appear in the directory, call OHA at 594-1752 
or toll-free at 1-800-468-4644 ext. 41752. Advertisement space is also available. 

OTICE o EADERS 
News releases and letters deadlines 

Ka Wai Ola 0 OHA will accept for consideration contributed 
news releases and letters to the editor on topics of relevance 
and interest to OHA and native Hawaiians, as well as calendar 
event and reunion notices. Ka Wai Ola 0 OHA reserves the 
right to edit all material for length and content, or not to pub-
lish as available space or other considerations may require. 
Ka Wai ala 0 OHA policy is not to accept unsolicited manu-
scripts. Deadlines are strictly observed. 

Deadlines for Ka Wai Ola OOHA 

Next issne: August 1, 1996 
Articles deadline: Jnly. 8,1996 
Ad vertising space reservation deadline for August 1996 
JULY 1, 1996. 
Deadline for September 1996 issue is: AUGUST 1, 1996. 

For advertising rates and information call OHA at 594-1 98 1 

KA WAI OLA OOHA ADDRESS CHANGE FORM 

Dear readers: Please use this form to keep Ka Wai Ola a OHA coming to your new address when you move. The post office does 
NOT forward copies, nor return to us copies that are undeliverable. 'They will keep going to your old address! Please belp us 
ensure delivery to the correct address and prevent waste. If you wish to discontinue delivery, please also notify us so others may 
receive the paper. Mahalo! 

Name: ------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Old Address: ____________________ City _______ _ 

State ___ ZIP ____ _ 

New Address: _____________________ C,ity _______ _ 

State ___ ZIP ____ _ 

Are you an OHA registered voter? Yes No SS# _____ 

Ka Wai Ola a aHA is published by Office of Hawaiian Affairs to help inform its Hawaiian beneficiaries and other interested par-
ties about Hawaiian issues and activities, and OHA programs and efforts. A copy of the newspaper is mailed each month to the 

registered OHA voter at each address, to be shared by the household. To keep receiving Ka Wai ala a aHA, please 
remember to vote in each election. Our mailing list is based on the OHA voter lists and when the City and County clerks purge 
the list of non-voters, our list is also affected. Mahalo! 
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Tears in the sand 
We have called Makua a 

pu' uh on ua bec ause this word 
comes closest to describe what 
happens there. 

Pu ' uhonua is a sacred place of 
peace and sanctuary, where war-
rior and chief, fisherman and thief 
crazyman and priest can sit and 
talk, spend time to heal the mind, 
heal the body and the soul. It is a 
place to be with our God, our 
'aumakua, our ancestors, and the 
child within. Some of us at the 
en d of our wits and shattered 
lives, came here to die. To our 
surprise, we got stronger, healthi-
er in body and mind. In time we 
get strong enough to re-enter 
mainstream society again. 

Pushed to the end of the earth 
and the end of living I had to stop 
and pause fo r a reali ty check . 
Why am I at Makua? After 

Auwe 
In the classified section of 

the June Ka Wai O/a we 
mistakenly wrote that the 
dimensions of the plain tapa 

sold were 2.5 inches x 
12 inches. The correct 
dimensions are 2.5 feet x 12 
feet. 

The class ified is running 
again thi month with the 
correct dimen ion 

1 

months of soul searching, I found 
th1n my life and relations had 
shattered . My spirituality , my 
will to live, my life force was 
gone. So I came to Makua to 
pray. 

I feel uneasy discussing my 
religious practices. Most of our 
sacred land and temples have 
been systematically destroyed or 
preserved as state or national 
parks or even private lands. I am 
not allowed access without hav-
ing to ask for permission. I don ' t 
know of any other religion that 
requires permission from others 
to be practiced and with a time 
l imi t of when and how long. 
Reli gi.o us persecution goes 
beyond civil rights. It is part of 
the genocide of Hawai' i and the 
Hawaiians. I do not have freedom 
to practice my Hawaiian religion 
in Hawai ' i. 

Ho w would the Catholics , 
Christians, Protestants, Mormons, 
Jews, Hindus Muslims feel if 
their altars and churches were 
made illegal and systematically 
dismantled or destroyed. 

I live a very simple life, just 
wanting to love and be loved, to 
offer me and my family a life of 
peace and happiness, to be able to 
work and pray and worship as is 
right for me. 

I don' t know of anyone who · 
wants to die, but these last few 
v. ek , m n} m n nd v.omen 
have cried and sung their death 

Letters to the editor are gladly accepted for publication 
on a space-available basis. Letters sball be: 
• specifically addressed to Ka Wai ala 0 aHA; 
• legibly signed by the author; and 
• accompanied by an address and/or telephone number 
for verification purposes. 

OHA reserves tbe rigbt to edit all letters for length, 
defamatory and libelous material, and other objection-
able content, and re erve the rigbt to print. If you do not 
w t to ee your letter cut, be sure it does not exceed 200 
w rd and that it is typewritten and double-spaced. Send 
letters to Ka Wai ala 0 OHA, 711 Kapi 'olani Blvd., 
Suite 500, Honolulu, Hawai 'i 96813. 

F OR YOUR INFORMATION 
Here is a list of OHA phone, fax and internet numbers and addresses you 
can use if you need information or have any questions. 

General information on OHA programs and policies 
OHA Newsline (commjttee and BOT meetings schedule) 
Operation 'Ohana (Hawaiian ancestry registry) 
Administration Fax 
Board of Trustees fax 

594-1888 
594-1979 
596-1960 
594-1865 
594-1 864 

OHA's Toll-free number 1-800-468-4644 ext.1 888 
E-mail address 
Web page address 

oha@aloha.net 
http://planet -hawaii.com/oha 

OTHER NUMBERS 
Hawaiian Sovereignty Elections Council 587-2834 

Ka Wai Ola 0 ORA 

song. There is a certain clarity 
that follow s the tears and the 
death song. Life's little moments 
become truly important, very real 
and precious. 

All of us came to Makua for 
different reasons and we will 
stand and resist for those same 
reasons. 

I know that after the tears in the 
sand, my blood may follow. 

Sparky Rodrigues 
Makua 

What does plebiscite mean? 

Plebiscite, ceded lands, sover-
eignty, what do all these foreign 
words mean? You might as well 
say it in Hawaiian , which is 
understood by less than one per-
cent of our poorly 'educated 
brethren and sisters. Will this be 
another scheme to take so much 
from so many to make a few 
politicians or trustees very very 
rich? 

What is the big vote all about? 
I just heard on channel 11 that, 
as a Hawaiian sovereign, I will 
lose my U.S. citizenship. What 

does that mean? Will I have to 
pay back all the welfare benefits 
that were received by my family? 
Who will be my king? Who is 
Hawaiian? If you are even half 
Hawaiian you are half overthrow-
er and half overthrown so your 
rights are cancelled out. 

Hanalei Akala 
Honolulu 

OHA is the funnel for funds 

It is totally unrealistic to think 
that having Unjted Nations recog-
nition as a sovereign/coloni zed 
nation will make one iota of a dif-
ference in the relation sh ip 
between the United States of 
America and Hawai 'i. The name 
of the game is power politics and 
basically one point remains today 
as it has since 1898: the U.S. will 
not allow Hawaiian independence 
if it mean s a break from th e 
Unjon. Ka Lahui recognizes this 
in its "Nation within a Nation" 
positioning, and frankly I believe 
the vast majority of Hawaiians 
wish to remain American Citizens 
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not to mention Hawai' i' s non-
Hawaiian citizens. 

A nation within a nation is an 
obtainable goal. The only ques-
tion is how to get there and, of 
course, a definition of the limits 
of this dual power relationshjp. 

In the same way that one must 
define the word "plebiscite," the 
term " Hawaiian Vote" also 
demands a definition. That defini-
tion must exclude any coercive 
use of the results of said vote by 
any government other than that of 
the Hawaiians themselves. For 
better or for worse the only such 
entity that has a legitimate claim 
to such authority is the Office of 
Hawaiian Affairs . To 'ignore 
OHA as a valid instrument of the 
people is to ignore the millions of 
dollars of assets available from 
the state and federal treasuries. 
To make dreams into realities 
some form of financing is essen-
tial and, for the here and now , 
OHA is the funnel through which 
the money flows. 

Tomas Belsky 
Hilo 

IntpodUCing the Bank 01 Hawaii 
Mileage Acce888M Capt/. 

The Checking Account With Wings. 
If you want to travel the world, 

then you'll want the new Mileage 
Access Card! 

It works with your Bankoh 
Checking Account*, and when you 
use it to make a purchase, you earn 
Mileage Access points good 

= Mileage Access 
/IIIints. 

towards FREE airfare: 
• On ANY AIRLINE. 
• To anywhere. 
• No blackout periods- travel when 
you want. . h 

To apply for the Bankoh 
Mileage Access Card, just I 
call or come by any 
Bank of Hawaii branch. Bank of Hawaii 

HAWAII'S BANK 

MEMBER FDIC 'Excluding Campus Checking and Business Checking Accounts. Some restrictions apply. 
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Kona-s tyle weavers 
gather on the Big Island 

'Aha No'eau represents one of the aHA culture 
office's core programs. A series of statewide con-
ferences on different Hawaiian art forms, the pro-
gram is designed to convene cultural practitioners 
from across the state to share ideas, help with net-
working and work toward the development of 
future culture centers. 

in Kail ua-Kona, brought together 41 kumu and 
approximately 200 students. Participants came from 
allover the state as well as California, Alaska and 
Washington state. 

Last May, 'Aha No'eau activities included sup-
port of a Big Island lauhala weavers workshop. The 
workshop , whi c h was organized by Kupuna 
Elizabeth Lee, grew out of Lee's concern that the 
art of lauhala weaving, particularly t/Ie Kona style, 
was being lost. She wanted to convene craftsmen 
who originated from Kona and have them share 
their skills and expertise. 

The workshop featured weaving instruction for all 
levels and provided opportunitie for informal dis-
cussion between teacher . Classes were scheduled 
throughout the four day with kumu rotating so that 
they would be able to have re t periods. 

aHA provided assistance for air, lodging and 
meals for 40 kumu. aHA also assisted with group 
discussions and on-site logistics. 

aHA Culture Officer Pikake Pelekai says the 
workshop was well received. "Everyone walked 
away with something. The festival generated a lot 
of support." The workshop, held at the Keauhou Beach Hotel 

. Culture office 
conferences across the state this 
year. Their goal has been to assure 
continued communication between 
federally funded agencies and 
institutions and the Hawaiian com-
munity by providing an opportuni-
ty for ad-hoc/informal relation-
ship to develop. The Hawaiian 
community has expressed concern 
over the treatment, maintenance, 
and disposition of Hawaiian sacred 
objects and remains; the forum 
offe red an opportunity for 
Ha aiian to express their con-
cerns and hare information. 

·'Becau e man re ource are 
t ill in the ha nd of non-

Hawaiians, Hawaiians are rarely 
con ulted about how they are 
cared for,' Culture Officer Pikak 
Pelekai explains. "A Hawaiian 
work toward self-determination, 
they must take every opportunity 
to educate others about Hawaiian 
values, beliefs, traditions, and spir-
ituality that go beyond, and yet are 
very much a part of, an object or 
artifact. " 

Conferences were held in Hilo, 
Kona , Maui and O ' ahu . 
Discussions focused on law, edu-
cation and topical issues like the 
Pai 'ohana's di spute wi th the 

from} 

National Park Service over habita-
tion rights. 

Culture directories 
As part of its efforts to increase 

contact between Hawaiian artists, 
aHA ' s culture office has pub-
lished a comprehensive directory 
of Hawaiian artists in the state. 
The directory - Ola Na Iwi - was 
published in 1995 and Lists artisans 
engaged in both traditional and 
contemporary art practices. 

By next a second directory, this 
one focusing on hula resources, 
will be read for di tribution. 

The office created the directories 
after surveys indicated a demand 
for one within the community. Ola 

a Iwi lists 107 Hawaiian practi-
tioners who perpetuate Hawaiian 
skills, traditions and culture. The 
exposure allows the community to 
contact them for information and 
knowledge in areas from lornilorni 
massage and Hawai ian stone 
masonry to video and photogra-
phy. 

Ola Na Iwi is currently available 
at state libraries, Hawaiian agen-
cies and state offices. Ku Mai Ka 
Po'e H ula - the office's hu la 
di rectory - shoul d be out by 

The ladies of Halau Na Pualei 0 Likolehua, partiCipants at 
OHA's hula conference held last September. 

August and wi ll be avai lable at 
state libraries. 

Protocol assistance 
Ensuring proper protocol is 

another function of aHA's culture 
office. Visits to the office by rep-
resentatives of other indigenous 
groups have increased in recent 
years and, with the increase, has 
come a greater need for assistance 
in Hawaiian customs such as 
ho'okipa, ho'olauna, and 
ho' okupu. 

Culture office taff work closel 
ith admini tration and tru tee 

when preparing for e ents upport-
ed by the office to ensure that 
appropriate Hawaiian convention 
are carried out. 

The culture office al 0 assists 
taff and the community with day 

to day protocol concerns and plays 
a central role du ri ng tru stee 
investiture . The culture office 
coordinated both the confirmation 
ceremony and the public investi-
ture for trustees elected in 
November 1992 and 1994. 

'Olelo Hawai'i 
There has been an increasing 

need for Hawaiian language trans-
lations recently and aHA's culture 
office is one of a number of groups 
across the state that can provide 
such translations. Others include 
the 'Ahahui 'Olelo Hawai'i, 
Bishop Museum, the University of 
Hawai'i, the Native Hawaiian 
Legal Corporation's Hawaiian 
Language Resource office, and the 
Hawai'i State Library. 

Genealogy project 
aHA's genealogy project assists 

individuals and families locate 
needed documentation required to 
determine Hawaiian blood quan-
tum and family Lineage for access 
to entitlements and benefits. The 
culture office continues to work 
with the Department of Health to 
colnplete automation of its birth 
records from the territorial period. 

Iulai (July) 1996 

Lauhala weavers conference hone their skills at an OHA-
supported weavers workshop on the Big Island. 

Culture office enconragesa 'aeeper 
understanding of traditi ons 

by MaouBoyd 
OHA Culture 

Hawaiian practices 
have steadily gaiJ:led:it:! popular-
ity both in and outside of the 
Hawaiian community. Once 
such practices were banned, 
frowned upon, or stigmatized. 
Today aspects of our traditional 
culture from language to reli-
gion have resurfaced, and enjoy 
widespread visibility and par-
ticipation. 

In identifying cultural practi-
tioners and confer-
ences ,to discuss and assess the 
state of specific cultural facets, 
aHA ' s ke'ena mo'omeheu 
( ulture office) bas been able to 
fuel a nse of cultural "owner-
ship·' as well as a ense of the 
propriety of traditional prac-
tice in contemporary society. 
We advocate for the immersion 
of individuals in cultural prac-
tices by listening to Our kiipuna/ 
studying previously ,document-
ed knowledge and '<WPlying tbis 
information into OU[; daily lives 

so as to naturally exude the 
essence of our heritage in a 
responsible manner. 

Our goal is to encourage a 
deeper understanding t>f tradi-
tions as maintained by our con-
temporaries, and to promote the 
ongoing, life-long practice of 
noi'i nowelo, or the seeldng 
and delving for knowledge. 
While it is true that "'a'ole pau 
ka 'ike i ka halau ho'okahi" 
(not all knowledge comes from 
once school/source), we must 
acknowledge that knowledge 
does come from some source, 
and is not solely realized in 
one's "na'au" because a person 
is Hawaiian. 

While we have acbieved "cul-
tural sovereignty" over the past 
two decades, the quality of Our 
cultural existence is determined 
by how seriously we commit 
ourselves to cuI ership. 
maintenanceJlha" ice. This 
will manifest itself in 
tb.e quality of political sover-
eignty we will come to realize. 

Ku Mai Ka Po'e Hula 
Those interested in the art of hula will soon be able to find orne 

direction in Ku Mai Ka Po'e Hula , a hula directory publi hed by 
aHA's culture office. 

Ku Mai Ka Po'e Hula, which will be ready next month i entire-
ly dedicated to the art of hula. It will feature different hiilau and 
kumu hula (hula teachers), local hula events, instrument makers, 
chanters, and musicians. 

"The directory will allow for those listed to see who e eryone is 
and what they are doing," Manu Boyd, aHA's culture peciali t, 
says. 

The demand for a directory of this sort was determined through 
surveys done in the Hawaiian community. Initially, aHA 's culture 
office responded by publishing Ola Na Iwi , a directory of 
Hawaiian artists and cultural resources. Produced in 1995, Ola Na 
Iwi featured 107 Hawaiian practitioners, helping with their net-
working efforts, and the community to contact them for 
information and knowledge. Ola Na Iwi is currently available at 
state libraries, Hawaiian agencies and state offices. 

Future publishing goals of aHA's culture division include pro-
ducing a weaving and fiber arts directory and publishing an updat-
ed version of Ola Na lwi. 

These directories help serve the goals of aHA's culture division 
in a number of ways. They enhance different cultural areas by 
allowing different artisans to share ideas, techniques and concerns. 

Bringing different practitioners together is also an important part 
of the division 's long term goal of developing culture centers. 
aHA would like as many practitioners as possible to share in the 
development of such centers, providing ideas and mana' o in order 
to make them accurately reflect the spirit of the artistic communi-
ty. 
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English-only legislation threatens Hawaiian language renaissance. 
by Kelli Meskin 

"Our native language cannot be con-
signed to death by this bill ," 
Kauanoe Kamanii, president of 

'Aha Pfulana Leo, said in testimony against 
federal Senate Bill 356. 

percent of Government Printing Office pub-
lications, says James Crawford of the 
Department of Language, Reading and 
Culture a t the Unive rsity of Arizona. 
Crawford believes that S.B. 356 will restrict 
the use of other languages, limit access to 
government services, ban bilingual ballots 

S.B. 356, introduced by U. S. 
Senator Richard C. Shelby 
CR. Ala), proposes English 
as the official language of 
the United States. Both 
Kauanoe Kamanii and 
Niimaka Rawlins, director of 

and outlaw federal spending for bilin-
gual education. 

"No amount of fme-tun-
ing the current English-
only legislation would 

produce a version worthy of 
passage," says Crawford. 

' Aha PUnana Leo Projects, testified recently 
in Washington against the legislation and in 
support of Native American languages. 

The bill is intended to "preserve unity in 
diversity, and to prevent division along lin-
guistic lines," by allowing everyone to 
"communicate with the government in 
English." This allows the government to 
save printing costs for government docu-
ments in foreign languages. 

Representative Patsy Mink feels it is 
imperative to reject S.B. 356 due to the 
amount of discrimination that it may 
encourage and the obstacles it might create. 

"For a bill which has no ostensible pur-
pose or meets no urgent need, the price is 
too great," Mink says. 

However, English is already used in 99 

"This legislation could also affect the fed-
eral government's obligation to help pre-
serve, enhance, and promote the use of 
native languages including Hawaiian ," 

He hana keaka e pili 'ana i 
ka 'ohana a Kaluaiko'olau 

Sa no he wahi iwi 0 ka mo 'olelo leU kama-
ha' o no ka mokupuni kii'ili Iii '0 Kaua' i 
pili iii Kaluaiko 'olau, Ke Ahikao Lele 0 

Kamaile. A ma' i ika ma' i lepela, holo mahuka 
'0 ia i Kalalau me Pi'ilani kana wahine a me 
Kaleirnanu kii liiua keiki i ' ole e ho ' oka'awale 
' ia ka ' ohana. ' Oiai liikou e noho ana rna 
Kalalau, hiki mai ka miika'i, a kupu ka pilikia; 
ki ' ia ka hope miika ' i 0 Kaua ' i e Ko ' olau . 
Lima nui mai ke aupuni pnG me nii koa e ki'i 
iii liikou ' ekolu i ka holo mahuka ' ana rna 
Kalalau no 'elua makahiki a 'oi. I ia noho ' ana 
i ka 'mea, hala akula ke keiki hiwahiwa a liiua 
a hala pu ' auane ' i '0 Kaluaikoo'lau. Ho'i 
ho' okahi '0 Pi ' ilani i ka ao kanaka a nana i 
ha ' i i ka mo'olelo 'oia' i' o i kupu rna Kalalau. 

Haku ' ia keia hana keaka me ka 'ike i loa'a 
rna ka puke mo 'olelo no Kaluaiko'olau i kiikau 
' ia e Kahikina Sheldon. ' 0 Kahikina Sheldon 
kahi loea 0 ka po 'e haku mo 'olelo Hawai ' i, a 
he luna ho 'oponopono ' 0 ia rna ka nupepa Ka 
Leo 0 ka Lahul. Pa' i ' ia ua mo'olelo nei i ka 
m aka hiki 1906 rna ka 'olelo Hawai'i, e 
hel uhelu no ' oe i ka mo'olelo '0 

Kalua iko 'olau : Ke Kii 'e 'a'e 'a 0 nii Pali 
Kalalau. na John Kahikina Sheldon. 

This story is based on the. events that hap-
pened in the Kaluaiko ' olau family on the 
island of Kaua'i, the land that "snares the sun." 
In 1893 the Hawai'i Provisional Government 
ruled that Hansen's disease victims were to be 
sent alone to Kalawao on Moloka'i. Ko'olau is 
diagnosed with the disease, but Pi'ilani, his 
wife, refuses to be seperated from him, and the 
two decide to hide in the Kalalau valley with 

their son, Kaleimanu . The deputy high 
sheriff pursues them. When Ko'olau is 
forced to shoot the sheriff in self-defense 
the Provisional Government labels him 
an outlaw and sends oldjer to bring him 
back dead or ali ve . The family goes 
deeper into the valley, where they hide 
for nearly three ye.ars. During this time, 
Kaleimanu contracts and dies from the 
disease. Soon after, Ko ' olau also suc-
cumbs. Pi'ilani returns to her family after 
grieving in solitude for two month s. 
After her return, she meets Kahikina 
Sheldon, who records the events which 
she and her family endured in Kalalau 
Valley. 

The play KaLuaiko 'oLau was based on 
the true story of Pi'ilani Kaluaiko'olau, 
which was written by Kahikina Sheldon, 
a prominent newspaper editor at the turn 
of the century . Sheldon was one of the 
great poetic writers of his time. His 
works are very well respected in the 
Hawaiian speaking community for their 
great historical value and his remarkable 
command of the Hawaiian language. 
Sheldon was also regarded as an authori-
ty on ancient Hawaiian folklore. For more 
information on the story of Kaluiko'olau, 
seek out a copy of John Kahikina 
Sheldon ' s book, Kalua iko 'olau: Ke 
Kii 'e'a 'e 'a 0 nii PaLi Kalalau, written in 
1906. 

Kaluaiko 'olau will be playing on Maui, 
O'ahu and Kaua'i in July and August. On 
Maui, Saturday, July 20 (call ' Ahahui 
'Olelo Hawai ' i for the location); on 
O'ahu, July 27 at the Ke'elikolani 
Theater at Kamehameha Schools; and on 
Kaua'i, Saturday, August 3 at the Kaua' i 
Community College Theater. 

Tickets are $10 each and can be pur-
chased from members of the play, the 
'Ahahui 'Olelo Hawai'i office at 850 
Richards Street or from Native Books and 
Beautiful Things at 222 Merchant Street. 

For more information call' Ahahui 
'Olelo Hawai'i at 528-5453. 

Senator Daniel Akaka said in opposition to 
S.B. 356. "Clearly the authors of the bill had 
not considered the impact of English- only 
on languages whose use historically pre-
cedes that of English." 

T he Hawai' i Council on Language 
Planning and Policy (CLPP) organized a 
panel of speakers to address the effects S.B. 
356 might have on the Hawaiian language 
as well as on immigrants in the U.S. 

"English-only, we've been there, we've 
done that, " Bill Hoshijo of CLPP said. 
"We 've moved ahead and grown richer for 
it. " 

In 1896 English became the official lan-
guage of Hawai ' i and the Hawaiian lan-
guage was banned. In 1978, through the 
State Constitutional Convention, Hawaiian 
language became an official state language 
next to English. Hawai ' i is the only state in 
the U.S . with two official languages. In 
those 62 intervening years the Hawaiian lan-
guage nearly died. 

"English only legislation constitutes a 
thinly veiled form of discrimination against 

various ethnic groups," says Dr. No'eau 
Warner, the coordinator of the Department 
of Hawaiian and Indo-Pacific Languages 
and Literatures at the University of Hawai'i 
at Miinoa. 

Melba Bantay of the Catholic Charities 
Immigrant Services claims the English only 
bill will promote more discrimination than 
unity. "Discrimination against immigrants 
has always been a part of our history," she 
says. 

She cites African-Americans, whose first 
language is English, as an example of how 
the English language has not united 
Americans.Theyare still not united and inte-
grated equally in our society she says. 

"Living as a Hawaiian - knowing one's 
identity, culture, language and history does 
not in any way preclude Hawaiians from 
knowing English, knowing American cul-
ture or knowing American history," Warner 
said. "It simply means that Hawaiians will 
have their own identity and will know their 
own culture, language and history." 

Photo of Kaluaiko'olau standing with his wife, Pi' ilani, their son, Kaleimanu, and 
Kukui, mother of Ko'olau; (left) The cast and directors of Kaluaiko'olau . 

Waiwai loa ka 'oielo Hawai'i .. no ka rn 

ka 'olelo Hawai'i ia'u, rna muli 
'ana mat ia'u e hana me ka ImrikaH 
liikou meka'u hana. 

See schedule for Hawaiian language classes page 15. 
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Loan fund recipient makes sure 
Moloka'i tourists aren't left stranded 

by Patrick Johnston 

"It ' s hard to make a lot of 
money on this island," says 
Moloka'i's Vandale Dudoit, "but 
there is enough work to carry us." 

Dudoit is owner of Kukui Tours 
and Limousines, one of only two 
tour companies that serves the 
tourist industry on Moloka'i. His 
company received a loan from 
OHA 's Native Hawaiian 
Revolving Loan Fund in 1990. 

"It's hard to make a 
lot of money on this 
island, but there is 
enough work to 
carry us." 

- Vandale Dudoit 

He says owning his own com-
pany has been a dream of his. "1 
always thought having my own 
business was like sitting on top of 
the world," Dudoit says. 

Dudoit is not itting on top of 
the world right now but the view 
from Molo ai ' Mauna Loa 
from one of his company vehicles 
i pretty lush. Starting small , 
Kukui Tours now has th ree 
seven-passenger minivans and 
two 21 passenger mini-buses. The 
company uses the vehicles to pro-
vide grou nd transportation 
between the airport and island 

locations, and offer sightseeing 
tours to groups. 

He also has a stretch limousine 
for weddings and special parties. 
He . says his limousine was the 
first to come to the island. 

Dudoit began Kukui Tours in 
1990 after 14 years of working in 
the tourist interest. 

Why did he quit and start a 
business of his own? "Like any-
one else 1 thought 1 could do a 
better job than the next guy ." 
Dudoit says. He was also aware 
that visitors were coming to the 
island after the car rental offices 
had closed and were getting stuck 
at the airport. 

" It bothered me that people 
were getting stranded," he says. 
"If 1 was new to the area 1 would 
want someone to meet me." 

To solve the problem Dudoit 
began operating a service 
between the airport and hotels 
well into the evening. Other tour 
bus companies knew of the prob-
lem but couldn't justify the cost 
of keeping a bus operating during 
such a slow period. When hotels 
realized that Dudoit was the only 
one providing the service they 
began turning to him to help with 
visitor transportation. Dudoit now 
has account with United 
Vacati on and everal of the 
major island botels. 

Dudoit recognizes that not all in 
the Moloka'i community upport 
the tourist industry but say that 
access to the island is so limited 
that he can only do so much busi-
ne ss. "Because we 're doing 
things on a small scale people 
don 't seem to mind." This means 

NEW TARO BOOK 
Manrique International Agrotech announces the publication of a new 
taro book. This book provides the most comprehensive and up-to-date 

compilation of terms, 
definitions, and basic 
concepts describing lowland 
and upland taro production. 
The book is arranged in four 
parts. Part I provides 
definitions and detailed 
descriptions of entries 
grouped by major subjects 
such as Taro Soils, Plant 
Morphology and Physiology, 
Water, Nutrient, and 
Agronomic Management, 
Multiple Cropping Systems, 
and Postharvest Technology. 
Part II arranges entries in 
alphabetical order, Part III 
provides cross-references for 
entries highlighted in italics. 
Part IV provides a compilation 

of published references on taro. The book is an essential guide to 
farmers , agronomists, scientists, extension workers, students, and 
anyone interested in obtaining a basic understanding of the taro crop. 

To order; send money orders or checks for $30.00 per copy (add 10% 
within the U.S. and 20% overseas for shipping charges) to: 

Manrique International Agratech 
P.O. Box 81145, Honolulu, HI 85838 

Phone: (808) 533-0381 Fax: (808) 734-0581 

smaller profits, but he is still able 
to make money. He also points 
out that Kukui Tours is a locally 
owned and run business and so is 
less likely to be viewed as a 
harmful outside influence. 

The business is a family opera-
tion with his wife working part 
time and his mother - a partner in 
the operation - doing the books. 
His father also helps out as do 
two full time drivers. 

Dudoit is grateful for the sup-
port he recieved from O HA' s 
Revolving Loan Fund. "We're 
carrying on thanks to OHA. They 
helped us get through." 

Kukui Tours and Limousines 
can be. reached on Moloka 'i at 
(808) 553-5133. For more infor-
mation about the Native 
Hawaiian Revolving Loan Fund 
call 594-1888 or 1-800-468-4644 
ext. 41888. 

contractors competing clean-up. 
will host three wodcshops for Hawai'i finns that can 
provide various types of support necessary during the 

Volunteers needed for 
diabetes prevention study 
Does someone in your family have diabetes? 

Are you overweight? 

Did you get diabetes during pregnancy? 

If you answered yes to any of these questions and are 25 or older, you may be eli-
gible for a research study to help fmd out if diabetes can be delayed or prevented. 

The study is being carried out by Queens Hospital and the University of Hawai ' i 
as part of the Diabetes Prevention Program (DPP), a nationwide clinical research 
study sponsored by the National Institutes of Health. 

The goal of DPP is to determine whether Type 2 diabetes can be prevented or 
delayed through diet, exercise, and/or medication. The DPP is administered at 25 
clinical sites across the country. 

Locally, the DPP is looking for 50-60 volunteers, especially native Hawaiians. 
This is because diabetes occurs three-times more often in Hawaiians than in the 
general U.S . population. Volunteers should be willing to participates for three to 
six years. They will have their blood levels monitored and other tests performed 
and will receive free check-ups during that time. 
If you would like more information and a free DPP brochure, or would be willing 

to participate in the DPP, call U'ilani Perry at 537-7155. 
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Learn Hawaiian at home! 

C elebrate the "Year ?f the Hawaiian Language" by watch ing Kulaiwi II, 
the next 12 in the series of Hawaiian language lessons presented each 

week on Oceanic Cable Channel 25 on O 'ahu (neighbor island viewers 

please check local cable listings ). Lessons will be broadcast from 10,11 a.m. every 

Saturday from June 15 ,August 31. Lessons 19,24 are printed below. Kulaiwi is 

hosted by kumu Ekela Kaniaupio,Crozier and teaches Hawaiian in a way that's both 

fun and entertaining. The Kulaiwi series of televised Hawaiian language lessons is 

offered through a collaborative effort of Kamehameha Schools Bishop Estate 

(KSBE) and the State of Hawai'i Department of Education (DOE). 

For information call 842,8059. 

HO'IKE 19 - July 27 
Ka Hale Noho Haumana 

hoalumi 

kama 'a ina 

ho 'omake 'aka 

kekahi 

kaikua'ana 

kipa 

pili 

ho'okani pila 

makua 
,. - -meaaz mama 

lumikuke 

kali 

Ua hele '0 ia i ke kula kaiapuni? 

'A'ole '0 ia i hele i ke kula kaiapuni. 

Ua 'ike toe i kou lumi? 

Ua hele '0 ia i Manoa. 

Ua lohe au. 

Ua hele au i ka haleku'ai 

'A'ole au e hele ana i keia manawa. 

E hele ana au i keia manawa. 

E noho ana toe ma keia hale? 

E noho ana '0 ia ma ka hale noho haumana. 

E noho ana toe me ka makua! 

Kumu Ekela Kaniaupio-C rozier 

HO'IKE 20 - August 3 
Ka Hale Noho Haumana 

E ha'awi ana toe i ka honu ia Kau'i? 
E hele ana '0 Kau'i ike kula. 

E malama ana ka makuahine ia lakou. 
E malama ana ka makuahine i na keiki. 

A'ole maika'i keia puke. 
'A'ole pau ka hana. 

'A'ole au e hele ana i ka patina. 
'A'ole e ho'i ana ke kumu i ka hale. 

'A'ole au e hele nei i ka pc/ina. 
'A'ole e ho'i nei ke kumu i ka hale. 

'A'ole au i hele i ka patina. 
'A'ole i ho'i ke kumu i ka hale. 
Ua pa'a ka puka i ka makani. 
Ua kaumaha ke keiki i ka ua. 
'0 toe ka wahine a ke aloha 

'0 ia ka haumana akamai loa. 
'0 Pualei ke kaikamahine uti. 

'0 kela ke keiki kane 'eleu. 
'0 ke keiki kane 'eleu kela. 

'0 ku 'u ipo kela kane nohea. 
. . . e like me 'oe 

Aloha nui au ia 'be . 
- continued on next page -
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HO'IKE 21 - August 10 
Ka Ho'omiikaukau rna ka Lumikuke 

kaikamahine hanauna 
mea kokua 
mea kuke 

ka 'ahamele 
ka i '0 pipi i wili 'ia 

ka 'ohia 'ai 
kapahi 

ka papa 'oki'oki 
ka pu 'ali koa 

ka waiupa 'a 
kekahi mea 'e ate 

pahu hau 
pokepoke 
punahele 

i keia hopena pule 
i kelti kakahiaka 

'a'ole loa 

He aha kii 'oukou hana? 
He pti' ina kii Lei 'ohu i keia po 

e hana i ka mea 'ai he nui 
e ho'opau mua 'oe i ke kula 
makemake au e hana mua 

E 'oki'oki au 
'Ehia tiu 'ohi 'a 'ai? 

He kanakolu a u 'ohi'a 'ai. 
ia ka patina i ka hola 'ehia? 

E ho omaka ana ka pa ina i ka hola eono. 

HO'lKE 22 - August 17 
Ka Wala'au Wale No 

Aleka 
ka 'uku 

ke ke'ena 
ke kopa lauoho 

lauoho 
lawai'a 

loki 

Ua hele '0 ia e ki'i i ke kopa lauoho. 
Ua ho'opa'a ha'awina au i ka po nei. 

Ua 'olelo '0 ia i nehinei. 
E ho 'omaka ana '0 ia i ka hana i ka la 'apopo. 
I keia makahiki ate, e lawai'a ana makou ma 

Aleka. 
I keia makahiki ate, makemake ku 'u Tutu ... 
E hele mai ana 'f:! ia i'ane'i i keia pule ate. 

Ke hana nei au i keia manawa. 
Nui ko'u pilikia i ka papa akeakamai. 

'0 au pu. Nui ko'u pilikia pu i kela papa. 
E hele ana maua '0 Kau 'i me Lei'ohu laua '0 

Malulani me ko Kau ' i makuakane. 
E hele ana ·'oukou i ka hale 'aina hea? 

E hele ana makou i ka hale 'aina '0 Andrew's. 

---------------- - -

E hana ana '0 ia ma hea? 
Hana '0 ia ma ke kulanui. 

Ke ke'ena hea? . 
'0 keia ke ke 'ena kokua i na haumana Hawai'i. 

HO'IKE 23 - August 24 
Ka Wala'au Wale No 

Pono au e tokio 
Pono 'oe e lawemaii kou Tutu. 

Pono au e ho'oma'ema'e i ka lua. 
Ka hoaaloha 0 ko'u Mtima 

ko Kau'i lei pupu 
ka lei pupu 0 Kau'i 

He 'ohana kou ma Tahiti? 
He Tahiti ko'u Tutu. 

Nui kona 'ohana ma laila. 
Me wai? 

Me makou 
Me ko'u 'ohana 

HO'IKE 24 - August 31 

This is the fmal episode in this series of 

Kulaiwi Hawaiian language lessons. 

Vignettes from Lessons 19-23 will be 

replayed; it's a great chance to practice all 

you've learned! Mahala for supporting 

Kulaiwi. Watch for announcements of 

Lessons 25- 36, to be broadcast beginning 

in September 1996, or call the Kulaiwi 
hotline at 842-8059. 

KAMEHAMEHA SCHOOLS BISHOP ESTATE 

- - - --
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Hawaiian artifacts on their way home 
Discussions continue on ki'i la'au 

Efforts to carry out NAGPRft.. 
legislation and repatriate sacred 
Hawaiian artifacts took an impor-
tant step forward in May after OHA 

staff and Trustee Kina 'u Kamali' i 
travelled to the Mainland to have 
discussions with officials from 
Peabody-Essex and Roger Williams 

- Museums. 
Land and Natural 

Resources Officer 
Linda Delaney who 
was on the trip said 
"Sustained opportu-
nity to be with and 
to know people on 
the other side of the 
discussion table 
greatly facilitated 
the entire process of 
consultation. " 

Trustee 'Kina'u Kamali'i, Aide Shane Pale 
and Rhode Island Parks Department 
Director Nancy Derrig examine ki 'i la'au 
in Rhode Island last May. 

She says they 
were able to reach a 
consensus on the 
repatriation of a 
number of artifacts 

including two tapa pieces, large and 
small fish hooks containing human 
bones, a tattoo implement and a 
scrap bowl inlaid with human teeth. 

According to Delaney these deci-
sions take Hawaiian claims to the 
next step of repatriating funerary 
objects and "human remains" as 
provided by law. 

Delaney says they were also able 
to get assurances that no attempt to 
sell the ki'i lli'au would be made 
until the NAGPRA process was 
complete. 

Large Hawaiian fish hook. 

Brest fest to feature Hawaiian canoe 
Brest 96, the largest international wooden boat 

festival in the world, will be attended by a group 
from Hawai'i sailing a 100-year-old canoe at the 
festival. 

Tay Perry, a canoe builder, repairer and paddler, 
has restored the four person canoe, Kaukahi, with 
all woods. 

Perry's father found the canoe in a garage in Hilo 
in 1962. It was termite infested and filled with 
white lead and iron nails. Only now, 34 years later, 
is it seaworthy. 

Perry will travel with appy apoleon, Anona 
apoleon, Sam Rodrigues and his daughter 

.. Honsador 
Lumber 

Building Solutions For 

Nerissa, Cindy Mahoney, Ned McMahon and Peter 
Greenwell. They plan to share and exchange 
Hawaiian culture with the many different cultures 
joining in the festival. 

The wooden boat festival is held every four years 
in France. Boats from England, Ireland, Germany, 
Holland, the U.S., the Soviet Union and other 
countries attend the event to celebrate their water 
culture and history. 

Kaukahi will represent Hawai'i in a regatta on 
July 17 from Brest to Duarnenez alongside thou-
and of different traditional wooden boats. 

HONSADOR HAWAIIAN HOME PACKAGE 
Includes: Roofing Materials· Doors· Windows · Cabinets • 
Counter Tops • Plumbing Fixtures • Ughting Fixtures • 
20-Year Treatment Warranty 

Model 1104 

Bedroom 2 
10'X 12' 

OAHU KONA HIlO MAUl KAUAI 
Ph: (808) 682·2011 
Fax: (808) 682-5252 

Ph: (808) 329-0738 
Fax: (808) 326-2764 

Ph: (808) 961-6000 
Fax: (808) 961-5892 

Ph: (808) 877-5045 
Fax: (808) 877-6571 

Ph: (808) 246-2412 
Fax: (808) 246-2413 
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Budget, credit use and employment 
Queen Lili'u9kalani Children's Center on Maui has organized a free 

one-day seminar on budget, credit use and employment preparation. 
Workshops will be held on Saturday, July 20, 1996 from 8 a.m to 3:30 
p.m. Lunch and refreshments will be provided. Those interested must 
register by contacting the Queen Lili'uokalani Children 's Center, Maui 
Unit at (808) 242-8888. Registration is limited to 100 adults with pref-
erence given to parents of children of Hawaiian ancestry. 
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Photo exhibit features Waiahole re,sources 
"Waiahole: Ho' i Ka Wai" and was 
supported by an OHA grant. 

The water was originally diverted 
through a tunnel to feed the leeward 
and central O 'ahu sugarcane fields 
in 1916. The Waiahole ditch irrigat-
ed O'ahu sugarfield for 80 years. 

Hamasaki and Landgraf hiked for 
miles with heavy camera equipment 
to record the return of the water to 
the windward side of O'ahu. In 
December 1994, some of the -natural 
water flow was restored for the first 
time si nce the diversion began . 
Together, Landgraf and Hamasaki 
have documented the construction of 
the H-3 freeway. Landgraf herself 
has received large acclaim for her 
book Nii Wahi Pana 0 Ko'olau Poko, 
published in 1994. Hamasaki is a 
photography teacher at Windward 
Community College, where he won 
the 1992 Excellence in Teaching 
Award. 

Landgraf and Hamasaki have a 
reputation of documenting sensitive 
local issues through photography. 
The Waiahole ditch water issue is 
not just a Waiahole issue to them, 
it's a Hawai'i issue. 

Waianu waterfall in Waiahole has found new life since the par-
tial return of the water. 

"The issue is protecting the natural 
re ource of Hawai 'i, it's about how 
we want the island to look in the 
future," the aid in a tatement at 

The issue of Waiahole ditch water allocation will 
be decided by the Commi ion on Water Re ource 
Management thi year. Photographers Ann 
Landgraf and Mark Hama aki have photo docu-
mented the parti al return of water to Waiahole 
ditch, along with portraits of the people who are 
waiting for the water to be completely and perma-
nently returned. Their photo exhibit is called 

their showing. 
The photo exhibit "Waiahole: Ho'i Ka Wai" has 

been di played at the Windward Community 
College 'Iolani Gallery in May and at the Pacific 
Islands Taro Festival at WCC in June. 

The next exhibit will be at Kamehameha Schools 
in the Midkiff Learning Center this coming 
October. 

State Water Commission postpones 
decision on well permit applications 

Calvin Hoe and his son Liko in Waiahole. 

"Waiahole: Ho'i Ka Wai " was supported by a 
grant from the Office of Hawaiian Affairs. 

Landgraf and Hamasaki said they were grateful 
for aHA's support in helping them put on the 
exhibit. 

The Reppun farm in Waiahole -Valley. 

American Heart 
Association", 
F/fItllif>g DiSftil$ft 

The State Water Commission postponed a 
decision on pennit applications for Moloka'i 
Ranch to drill a well near Kamiloloa system 
on Moloka'i at a public hearing on Monday, 
May 20, 1996. The well would draw 1.25 mil-
lion gallons a day (mgd) from the Kamiloloa 
system of the Moloka ' i aquifer. Moloka ' i 
Ranch proposed to use the water in conjunc-
tion with extensive development of its dry 
West Moloka'i land. 

Kukui Inc. to raise its current water use per-
mjt for potable groundwater from Kualapu'u 
aquifer system. A video of Kukui Inc. dump-
ing water into dry gulches was shown by the 
community with allegations that Kukui was 
wasting water. 

If this is th 
only pressure 

YQucheck, 
your tires may 

In attendance at the public hearing were at 
least 500 Moloka' i residents, and representa-
tives from the Office of Hawaiian Affairs and 
the Department of Hawaiian Homelands 
(DHHL). 

Testimony in opposition to the applications 
went on for several hours. 

By law the Water Commission is required to 
con ider the water needs of the Hawaiian 
home lands on Moloka'i before these applica-
tions can be acted upon. 

The Water Commission postponed a deci-
sion on Moloka'i Ranch 's request to certify 
it's "existing uses" of water totals at 1.2 mgd 
of surface water for 16 homes, cattle and agri-
culture. Previously Moloka'i Ranch claimed 
300,000 to 500,000 gallons per day . . 

The Commission also denied a request by 

West Moloka'i and homestead lands: 
opponents of Moloka'i Ranch wells 
say there is not enough data on avail-
able ground water. 

outlast you. 
Checking your tite pressure is a good idC"c:l. Checking your blood pressure 
is an even better one. High blood pressure greatly increases YOtu' risk of 
stroke and heart attack. And those are harder to deal with than atlat tire. 

To Jearn more, contact your nearest American HeartAssociation 
at 1-800-AHA.-USAl or online at http://\'Iww.amhrt.org 

This spa"" p"ovided as a public servia>. 01!!92, 1996. Am<lricoln Hea<1AssocOil'O,., 
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the NATIVE 

MAKE A CHOICE, 
RETURN YOU B LLOT 

The Native Hawaiian Vote 
is an historic event for 
those of Hawaiian ances-
try. Other votes 
which have been 
taken throughout 
the world, most 
recently in South 
Africa, have served 
to make their mark in 
history and move 

__.. ...... peoples forward in the 
human rights movement. 
The Native Hawaiian Vote 

....... will do the same. 

--..--... Those registered for the Na-
tive Hawaiian Vote will receive 

........... ""- ballots in the mail this month 
__.. ..... P-r asking: "Shall the Hawaiian 
........ rr people elect delegates to propose a 
............ T'"- Native Hawaiian government?" 

TE 
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................... Deadline to register is ,Iuly 15, 1996 . 

....... Deadline to return ballots is August 15, 1996 . 

.............. YOUR BALLOT BOX IS AS CLOSE AS 

.. 'IIIIiInIiIn ......... YOUR MAILB OX! 
lIaillng: P.O. Box 3290, Honolulu, Ha 1'1 96801·3290 
In Person: 510 S. Beretania, &co d Floor, Honolu u 

ttttttt!t!!t!!ttttt!!!ttttttt!t!!t!ttt!!t! .. t!tt!ttttt!tt!ttttt!S 
(808) 587-2834 E- ail: tiani@aloha.net 

( 08) 586-0169 FAX World Ide et): 
1 ·800-958-6837 . http://planet-hawaii.com/hsec 

ttt!!tttt!!!tt!t!!!t!!!.tt!t!!tt!!tttt!!!t!! S I !,r 
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The Vote: three years of hard work bear fruit 
by Patrick Johnston 

The Native Hawaiian Vote 
traces its roots to legislation 
introduced in 1993 - shortly after 
Hawaiians commemorated the 
100th anniversary of the over-
throw. OHA had introduced leg-
islation asking for a 
convention on 
Hawaiian sov-
ereignty. At 
the same 

upcoming vote.) 
In respon se to criticisms, 

HSAC introduced legislation in 
1994 which would have had 
Commission members step down 
and replaced by an elected board. 
However, at a meeting February 

plebiscite was favorable, to pro-
vide a process to resolve issues 
related to the form and status of a 
Hawaiian nation. The Act also 
established 1995 as the date of 
the vote and changed HSAC's 
name to the Hawaiian 
Sovereignty Elections Council 

(HSEC). 
HSEC was 

time, Ka 
Liihui intro-
duced legislation 
asking that all ceded 

Ha 
given a man-

date "to 
oversee a 
vote to 

determine the 
will of the Native 

lands, revenues, resources, inter-
ests and rights be turned over to 
Ka Lahui and that they be recog-
nized as the Hawaiian nation. 
Two other sovereignty bills were 
also on the legislative table. It 
was the disparity between these 

1994, 189 Hawaiian groups from 
across the state, participants 
voted overwhelmingly in favor of 
maintaining the present commis-
sion members and allowing them 
to continue with their work. The 

Hawaiian people to 
restore a nation of their own 
choosing." 

bills that led to the eventual pas- decision established a mandate 

Act 200 also ran into opposi-
tion. Criticisms centered around 
Section 14 which stated that 
" nothing arising out of the 
Hawaiian convention ... shall be 
applied or affect the constitu-

age of Act 359. The 
Act created the 
Hawaiian Sovereignty 

tion." Opponents used 
this to argue that any-

Advisory Commi ion " The b a 110 t IS an open, 
thing that came out of 
the vote would be inef-
fectual and powerless 
to bring about any real 
change. 

(HSAC) , designed to 
make proposals to the 
Legislature about a 
future plebiscite on 
Hawaiian sovereignty. 

Com ' 'on 
repr ntati es 

Commission mem-
bers - 20 in all - were 
cho en by the gover-
nor. The legislatio n 
stipulated that at least 
12 of that 20 were to 
be appointed from 
nominations ubmitted 
by Hawaiian organiza-
tions. OHA, Ka Uihui 
Hawai 'i, the State 
Council of Hawaiian 
Homestead 

fair and democratic way 
of letting the Hawaiian 
people decide what hap-
pens next. If you think we 
should keep going ahead, 
vote 'yes. ' If you think we 
should stop and wait, then 

HSEC countered that 
Section 14 only pro-
vides that actions 
taken as a result of the 
Act do not automati-
cally change the 
Hawai'i Con titution, 
tate law ordinances, 

rules or regulations . 
"There is nothing in 
Section 14 that sug-
gests in any way that 
the state will ignore 
the results of decisions 
made by Hawaiians," 
McKenzie points out. 
She adds, "After 
December 31, 1996, it 
will be a moot point 
anyway. Anything 

vote 'no.' But the vote 
belongs to all Hawaiian 
people, not select organi-

major 
islands. 

Funding was 

-shared by the <state 
of Hawaiian Affairs. 

The role 'of the governor in 
Commissio . member selection 

y drew fire from 
opponents. Critics 
Commission was 

state-con oIled and could not 
properly r resent the Hawaiian 
people in issue as important as 
sovereign . Ka Lahui refused to 
send a ember. Nation of 

ns. I think we're 
. I'm voting yes." after that date is not 

subject to Act 359 or 
200 because the 

- Trustee 
'u Boyd Kama/i'i 

Council sunsets at the 
end of the year." 

In January 1995, the 
Council began regis-
tering voters. 

for members to move forward. 
McKenzie says that the 

Hawaiian organizations and indi-
viduals themselves recognized 
that the community was properly 
represented by the commission. 
"There are 20 people on the 
council from virtually all parts of 
the Hawaiian community. 
Different elements are well repre-
sented." 

Advisory body to 
implementing agency 

In 1994, the Legislature passed 
t 200, which changed ·the 

ommission from an advisory 
dy to an implementing agency. 
is gave the commission the 

authority to conduct a plebiscite 
on self-determination and, if the 

However, state budget 
cutbacks put the brakes on 
Council efforts and almost 
stopped the process entirely. By 
the fall of 1995 things were back 
on track although the vote did 
have to be pushed back a year. 

"Plebiscite" vs. 
"Native Hawaiian Vote" 

The 1996 session created new 
problems for the vote. Opponents 
- working closely with key com-
mittee members - attempted to 
redirect the Council's efforts by 
amending a bill (H.B. 3773, H.D. 
1) that would add a second ques-
tion to the plebiscite. The ques-
tion would have read: "Shall 
there be a cultural process to 
build consensus among Native 
Hawaiians on the issue of self-

governance?" 
HSEC director McKenzie says 

the attempt to add another ques-
tion to the vote was the only 
example of the state interfering 
with the Council's work. 

She adds that councilmembers 

Hawaiian 

1893 - Overthrow of Queen 
Lili'uokalani. Five years 
later islands at:1nexed by 
United States. Crown and 

1978 - State 
Constitutional Convention 
(Con-Con) establishes 
Office of Hawaiian Affain;; 
to help improve condltlort5 
of Hawaiians. Funded by 
state and ceded lande; 
revenues_ 

were so angry with the state's 
meddling that all agreed to resign 
if the bill had passed. 

Fortunately for the Council the 

continued page 22 
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What next: the follow up to a "yes" vote 
by Patrick Johnston 

On December 31, 1996, the Hawaiian 
Sovereignty Elections Council will cease 
to exist. By that time, Hawaiians will have 
decided whether they wish to elect dele-
gates to continue the process toward self-
determination, or to wait for a future date 
to pursue the issue. 

A "yes" vote would set a number of 
things in motion. 

The first question to be addressed would 
be HSEC's replacement. One option 
would be to continue the Council, possi-
bly with aHA funding, and have HSEC 
oversee the election of delegates and orga-
nize the convention. Another possibility 
would be for aHA to take over the entire 
process, and contract an organization to 
manage the election. A third option would 
be to take it back to the Hawaiian commu-
nity on each island and let them decide 
how to continue the process. 

After determining who would be over-
see in g the process after the vote and 
where the funds would come from , the 
next step would be the election of dele-
gates. Council members have proposed 
that individuals interested in being dele-
gates be 18 years or older, of Hawaiian 
ancestry and not incarcerated. They have 
also supported Mainland representation. 
Councilmembers have also di cussed the 
importance of delegates residing in the 
district they represent. However, no deci-
sions were made as to how long they 
needed to have lived in that district to 
establi h eligibility. 

Apportionment has not been detennined 
but some councilmembers have suggested 
using the traditional moku and ahupua'a 
of 1848. Based on the least populated 
moku, there would be a minimum of five 
delegates per moku with a total of 209 
delegates going to the central convention. 
The Mainland would be treated as one 
moku and would send five delegates. 

Budgetary constraints could put limits depends on the will of the Hawaiian peo-
on the number of delegates per moku. If pie and the ability to raise funds. The 
that wa the case, it has been suggested upcoming vote does not address the ques-
that the minimum number of delegates per tion of funds or time. 

Hawai'i - to help raise funds for a future 
election and convention in the event of a 
"yes" vote. The non-profit is also promot-
ing Hawaiian self-governance and provid-
ing education about Hawaiian sovereign-
ty. 

moku be reduced to three with 101 going It only allows for the creation of a 
to the convention. process for Hawaiians to come together 

To vote for delegates, individuals would and discuss their future as a nation. For more information on Ha Hawai'i 
call HSEC at 587-2834. have to be Hawaiian and 18 years of age. To help with these efforts, the HSEC 

Prison inmates not yet fully discharged has created a non-profit organization - Ha 

conducted through a 
mail-out ballot. 

After the selection of 
delegates, there would be 
the convention. The con-
vention could take as 
long as three months and 
be structured like 
American conferences -
in a formal convention-
center atmosphere - or 
more Hawaiian style , 
outside in a relaxed , 
informal setting. The 
council also discussed 
the possibility of having 
halawai or mini conven-
tions on each island prior 
to the central convention. 

Upon completion of 
the convention, 
Hawaiians would vote to 
ratify the delegates ' pro-
posal(s). If one is accept-
ed, it would be taken to 
the tate, federal or inter-
national level to negoti-
ate and press for imple-
mentation. 

When this would take -
place has not been decid-
ed. HSEC director 
Lulani McKenzie says it 
could be in two years or 
it could be in 20. It 

• State monies mean state control. Therefore, 
this plebiscite process is not independent. 

. Clarification 
Currently, monies come from the state 

Legislature and aHA. There has been no case in 
which either side attempted to control this process. 
If we adopt the simplistic belief that money source 
mean money control, then the U.H. Department 
of Hawaiian Studies, Ka Lahui Hawai'i, and many 
other organizations which receive government 
dollars are not' independent but controlled by the 
government. 

• This process violates international law. The 
state should have no part in aiding indigenous 
people's development of self-governance. 

Clarification 
There is no basis in intemationallaw to support 

this allegation. In international law on decoloniza-
tion, the U.S. government is charged with accept-
ing as "a sacred trust the obligation to promote to 
the utmost .. , the weJl-being of the inhabitants and 
to this end to promote constructive measures of 
de elopment." The Declaration on the Granting of 
Indept!ndence to Colonial Countries and Reoples, 
passed under of the U.N. Charter, calls upon gov-
ernments to cease armed action or repressive mea-
sures in order to enable the people to 
freely their right to complete independence: 

Subsequently, the U.N. adopted two fundamen-
tal covenants on human rights which reiterated the 
call for government to promote the right of self-

determination. In 1970, the U.N. called on its 
member/i to render all necessary moral 
and material assistance to the 
gle to 7 tiairifreedom and independence',. 

Thus, according to international law , in both the 
area of decolonization and indigenous peoples' 
rights, governments are called upon to be active in 
the promotion of self,gl)vemance and the protec-
tion of rights, even tOj the extent of providing the 
necessary resources in order to achieve such 
results. 

• Nothing coming out of the Native Hawaiian 
Vote process or convention will change any-
thi'ng for Hawaiians because of the language in 
Section 14 of the legislation that created the 
Council. 

caltion 
Section 14 of Act2, ,SLH 1994, only provides 

that actions taken as a result of the Act do not 
automatically change the Hawai'i Constitution, 
state law, ordinances, rules or reguhiti s. There is 
notHingiP Section 1,4 tbat that; 
the State will ignore lhbz 

results of eClsious · made 
by Hawaiians. 

The repeal of Se<;tion 14 would ,1>eunwise as 
that section was enacted by the Legislature wben > 
the role of the from from adviso-
ry in nature to one The Legislature 
adopted Section 14 to ensure that tbe authority 
granted to the Council would not be deemed as an 
unconstitutional delegation of legislative power 
within the state's constitutional framework. 

After the vote: Outcome of "yes" and "no" results 

"Yes" 
Step four 

Step six NEGOTIATIONS OF 
SOVEREIGN Cl!AIMS 

Step five FORMAL RECOGNITION 

RATIFICATION: ApPROVAL/DISAPPROVAL BY YOrE 
OF THE HAWAIIAN PEOPLE' 

Step three CONVENTION: DELEGATES DRAFT A PROPOSAL TO FORM A GOVERNMENT 

Step two ELECTION OF DELEGATES TO A CONVENTION 

STEP ONE AflVE HAWAIIAN VOTE 
July 1 - Aug. 15, 1996 

"No" - The process ends until a later time 

-
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. s the Council Chairperson. He is 
currently the Director of Cultural Resources for The Lodge at Koele and 
is responsible for implementation of an orientation and education 
program on native Hawaiian culture for employees and guests. Sol was 
also elected to the Maui County Council in the November 1994 general 
election. 

A A 0 1A - D is the Vice-Chairper-
son for the Council. She is a historian of Hawai'i and the Pacific and is an 
assistant professor of Ethnic Studies at the University of Hawai'i, Manoa. 
She is a member of the Protect Kaho'olawe works closely with 
the Pele Defense Fund and focuses her work on protecting subsistence in 
rural Hawaiian communities. e-mail: davianna@hawaii.edu 

the Apportionment Committee Chair is a 
Hawai ' i island representative on the Council. He is presently retired and 
living in Kailua-Kona. An active member of the Kona Hawaiian Civic 
Club, Analu is an advocate for Hawaiian rights and strongly committed to 
the education of the Hawaiian people. 

-is the President of the Native 
Hawaiian Protocol & Consultant Services, Inc., a 
government and community liaison firm. She was 
formerly the House Representative for the 46th 
District. Ululani is very active in the Kahana Valley 
community where she still resides and farms her 
land for kalo, maia and other frui ts of the earth. 

. lAHEALANI KAMAU'U, the Education Committee Chair, been a 
I 

Hawaiian rights activist since the early 1970's. Currently, she serves as 
Executive Director of the Native Hawaiian Legal Corporation, a non-
profit, public interest law firm which represents Hawaiians in their legal 
assertions to land, natural resources and related entitlements. In 1990, she 
received the Hawaii State Bar Association's Liberty Bell award for her 
work with land rights. 

A was born and raised on Ni'ihau and is a 
mana leo -fluent in Hawaiian language, his mother tongue. He came to 
O'ahu as a young boy for education and now resides there where he is 
enlisted in the U.S. Navy. Kaipo has traveled much of the world with the 
Navy and says that his journeys have made him more culturally aware of 
other peoples and the importance of our own Hawaiian community and 
Hawaiian values. 

\ (" replaced Dennis 
"Bumpy" Kanahele on the Council when he resigned in January of 1994. 
Well known in the Sovereignty Movement as the "kupuna on the Right to 

self-determination, she is Cultural Ambassador for the Independent 
and Sovereign Nation-State of Hawai'i. She has worked on local 

and international levels to assist and coordinate a peaceful 
transition between the Nation of Hawai'i and the United 

States. e-mail: hination@ilhawaii.net 

• represents Kaua'i on the Council. o IS 
is a young Hawaiian 

woman who has been involved in the Hawaiian 
movement for the past six years. She was 
responsible for helping to organize the 1993 Ike 
Pono March. ' Olani believes that it is the 
responsibility of her generation to move the 
Hawaiian movement into its next phase, where 
the young people must participate to affect 
change. 

a a 

For almost a decade she has lived and worked on 
Kaua'i with special attention to the needs of the 
Hawaiian community. She is currently a Hawaiian 
Studies Kupuna with the Department of Education, 
chair of the Malae Heiau Presentation Committee 
and Vice President of the Alu Like Kaua' i Advisory 
Council. 

• overeignty is an attorney in 
private practice. He is the President of and represents 
the Association of Hawaiian Civic Clubs on the 
Council. Bruss has held various offices in many 

community organizations including Hui Na'auao, 
Moanalua Gardens Foundation, and the Polynesian 

Voyaging Society. He is also a member of the Queen 
Lili' uokalani Children 's Center Advisory Council. 

is an attorney in private 
practice who has de oted a major portion of his 
time and energy to efforts to promote educational 
opportunities for Hawaiian youth and to right the 
wrongs committed against Hawaiians in 1893. He is 
a member of the Native Hawaiian Bar and Hui 
Kalai aina, a Hawaiian political organization. 

• ectlon 

u:: , who resides in Anchorage, 
Alaska, replaced Victor Kealakuhilirna Jarrett as the nonresident 
Council Member upon Uncle Victor's death on January 19, 1994. Sherry 
has been an active member of the Mainland Council Association of 
Hawaiian Civic Clubs. She is the mother of five children, an experienced 
educator and has been very active with the Hawaiian community in 
Alaska where she has lived for over 20 years. 

has been a social worker with Queen Lili ' uokalani 
Children's Center on Moloka ' i since 1975. She is currently the Moloka' i 
Unit Manager. She was born and raised on Ho'olehua Homestead lands 
and has been involved in Hawaiian community issues over the years. 
Some of her past affiliations include the Protect Kaho' olawe Ohana, the 
Moloka'i Community Services Council, and she is presently the President 
of Hale Ho 'omaiu domestic violence shelter. 

TAL A .K} IA is a devout disciple and reads her 
Bible faithfully each day into the wee hours of the night and upon waking 
each day. Her faith in the Alma has made her a stronger person and she 
leads her life by that faith. She is the mother of eleven children and 
resides in the Paukukalo Hawaiian Homestead on Maui. Tasha repre-
sents the State Council of Hawaiian Homestead Associations (SCHHA) 
on the Council. 

KINA'U BOYD KAMALI'I the Council ' s Elections Committee Chair 
is an Office of Hawaiian Affairs Trustee-at-Iarge. She chairs the Land 
and Sovereignty Committee at O.H.A. and was Minority Leader of the 
Hawai ' i State House of Representatives. Trustee Kamali ' i has also 
committed considerable time and effort to community activities including 
Chairperson, Native Hawaiian Health Conference ("E Ola Kino"); Vice 
Chairperson, Kamehameha Day Celebration Commission; and Director, 
Friends of 'Iolani Palace. e-mail: oha@aloha.net (Note: E-mail does not 
go directly to the Trustee Kamali ' i, but to OHA's general e-mail) 

is the Council's Visioning Beyond the 
Legislative Mandate Committee Chair. P6kii Laenui 

(Hayden F. Burgess, esq.) was an early advocate for Hawaiian 
sovereignty and has gained international recognition as an expert 

on the rights of indigenous peoples. He was selected by the United 
Nations to address the General Assembly on the opening day of the 
International Year for the World 's Indigenous Peoples. He is currently in 
private practice and founder of the Institute for Advancement of Hawaiian 
Affairs. e-mail: plaenui@pixi.com 

MEllE L ,esq is a lawyer with Jervis 
Winer & Meheula and is current President of the Native Hawaiian Bar 
Association. He served as the pro bono lead counsel in Ka'ai 'aiv. Drake, 
the first successful Native Hawaiian trust claim litigation against the State 
of Hawai'i. That lawsuit played an important role in the state's $600 
miliion settlement for the Hawaiian Homes program. A current lawsuit 
seeks to stop the state from selling ceded lands. 

was born and raised in Honolulu where he 
was a student of Punahou School. Though a "town boy" from Honolulu, 
Michael is plenty country and has lived and worked in Hana, Maui for 
many years. He is very involved with the Hana community activities and 
his primary concern is to make it more possible for Hawaiian families to 
reclaim, re-occupy and to re-utilize ancestral family lands. 

ANN KUKAKINA NATHANIEL serves on many boards and commis-
sions including the Hawaiian Homes commission and the Board of 
Directors of Alu Like, Inc. She belongs to the Ahahui Ka'ahumanu Helu 
' Ekolu and the Pana'ewa Hawaiian Homelands Community Association. 

A '0 BAKU RODE,1"Iu,uft.::J the Council's Convention Committee 
Chair is founder of Na Kupa 0 KIT Ho ' one'enu'u Pono, a spiritual nation. 
She is a spiritual counselor and does ho 'oponopono work througout the 
community. In addition to advocating self-determination for all Kanaka 
Maoli, A' oP6hakU is the mother of eleven children and an accomplished 
business owner and dress designer. 

Mailing: P.O. Box 3290, Honolulu, Hawal,) 96801-3290 
In Person: 510 S. eretania, Second Floo!', Honolulu 

tttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt .. ttttt.ttttttttttttttf 
(808) 587-2834 E-Ma"l: tlani@aloha.net 

(808) '586-0169 FAX World Wide WeD: 
1-800-958-6837 hHp:llplanet-hawaiLcomlhsec 
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OHA Board Business 
Nii Kuleana a ka Papa Kahu Waiwai 

By Patrick Johnston 

Specialist 

OHA's Board of Trustees con ened Paukiikalo, Maui, Thursday, 
May 30. All trustees were present. 

After approving an amended agenda by a vote of 8-1, Trustee 
Billie Beamer opposed. the Board listened to community concerns 
then voted on the following items. 

Lease negotiations for land parcel and Kealakehe 
The Board oted 7-2, Trustees Beamer and Akana abstaining, to 

support two amendments of an action item that would authorize 
OHA to negotiate a lease arrangement with the state for a 6.9 acre 
parcel of land adjacent to Kaloko Honokohau arional Hi toric 
Park at Kealakehe, North Kona. 

The Board then voted 7-2, Trustee Beamer and Akana abstain-
ing, to authorize the negotiations. 

The parcel of land would be u ed to establish a facility to assist 
the National Park Service with a number of cultural activities at 
the park. These include: preserving traditional Hawaiian customs, 
demonstrating historic land use patterns, and providing resources 
for the enjoyment of traditional activities, religion and culture. 

The cultural facility would also help the Pai 'ohana maintain i 
ability to serve as kahu of the ' Ai ' opio fishtrap and Pu uoina heiau 
which are located in the park. 

Short Term Investment Fund (STlF) 
The Board voted 6-3, Trustees Hee, Aiona and DeSoto opposed. 

to defer vote on approval of an investment manager for OHA's 
Short Term Investment Fund. Two investment managers - Bank of 
America and Hawaiian Trust - had been chosen to be fmal candi-
dates for the contract. Although Hawaiian Trust had come in with 
a late offer that had matched Bank: of America's, a majority of 
trustee:. felt it \\ imponant to allow Bank of Ameri a an oppor-
tunity to better that offer. 

Ho 'omaka Hou 
The Board voted 8-1, Tru tee Keale abstaining, to support 

169,606.26 in funding for the alternative education program 
Ho'omaka Hou. The funds will support the first year of a three 
year alternative education project at Castle High School and King 
Intermediate School on O'ahu. Ho'omaka Hou is a guidance pro-
gram which targets native Hawaiian youths who are having diffi-
culty in school. 

Waimanalo Elementary School 
The Board voted 9-0 to support $19,095.18 in funding for a sum-

mer Hawaiian language immersion program at Waimanalo 
Elementary School. The immersion program will be held over a 
six-week period during the summer of 1996. 

Hui Ulu Mea 'Ai 
The Board voted 9-0 to support $3,995 in funding for Hoi Ulu 

Mea ' Ai. Hui Ulu Mea 'Ai is a non-profit community development 
corporation supporting cultural and economic activities in 
Windward O'ahu. The money supported a photo exhibit that docu-
mented the water resources of Wailihole. 

Philip Ana 
The Board voted 9-0 to support $2,550 in funding to help pur-

chase a Robotron Rainbow reading machine for Philip Ana. The 
machine will help Ana, who has been blind since birth, with his 
job at Hawaii Centers for Independent Living providing informa-
tion and referral to community agencies and individuals. 

NHAC legal fees 
The board voted 7-2, Trustees Aiona and Hee opposed, to sup-

port the payment of $169,606.26 in legal fees to the Native 
Hawaiian Advisory Council for their legal services in the 
Wailihole consolidated case hearing. 

Kapoho district survey 
The Board voted 8-1, Chairman Hee absent, to support $16,100 in 

funding for the survey, appraisal, sub-division, and conveyance of 
approximately 35 acres of land surrounding and including Kuki'i 
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OHA Trustee's Views 
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(This column is open to all OHA trustees to express their individual 
views and does not necessarily represent the official position of the 
Board of Trustees. Since these are individual opinions, OHA does not 
take responsibility for their factual accuracy.) 

Why should OHA pay more for less 
Rowena Akana 
Trustee-at-Iarge 

Despite ongoing criticism that 
tru stees of the Office of 
Hawaiian Affai rs rare ly work 
together for the common good of 
our people. once in a while a 
bright and hining moment 
occurs proving that is not always 
the case. 

On May 23 , 1996, OHA' s 
Budget , Finan ce , and Po l icy 
Committee met to select candi-
dates to manage 
our hort-term 
in e tment fund 
(STIF) , an account 
of approx imately 
$30 million. After 
submittin g a 
Reques t for 
Proposal to OHA, 
repre entatives of 
three local banks 
made formal pre-
sentations to our 
Budget Committee, chaired by 
Tru tee Abe Aiona. These 
included Bank of America , 
Hawaiian Trust Company, and 
First Hawaiian Bank. 

Following the presentations, 
trustees of the Budget 
Committee unanimously voted to 
recommend Bank of America 

. and Hawaiian Trust Co. to the 
full Board. The final selection 
would be made by all nine 
trustees at the next scheduled 
BOT meeting on Maui . One of 
the main considerations for 
choosing these two candidates 
was the amoun t of fees each 
company proposed to charge for 
managing this $30 million 
account. Bank of America pre-
sented the lowest bid. Hawaiian 
Trust Co. bid 50 percent higher 
an d F irst Hawaiian Bank bid 
tw ice as high as Bank of 
America. 

On May 30th , the Board of 

Trustees met on Maui to make a 
final selection. Before the meet-
ing was called to order, however, 
Aiona passed out a memorandum 
to all trustee regarding a phone 
ca ll f rom Dav id Kirkebey . 
(K irkebey wa OHA 's f irst 
money monitor and was instru- . 
mental in setting up our invest-
ment accounts.) Aiona's memo 
stated that Kirkebey, "Indicated 
that hi s comp any (Hawaiian 
Tru t Co.) was lowering their fee 

thereby matchi ng Bank of 
America's propos-
al." 
Aiona also emphati-
cally added , "Such 
be ing the case and 
all thing being 
equal. a cha irman 
of the Budget , 
Finance, and Policy 
Committee, I would 
endorse Hawaiian 
Trust Company." 

This terse memo 
by Aiona came as a complete 
urprise and it is not completely 

factual. By claiming, "all things 
being equal .. . I would endorse 
Hawaiian Trust Company ," 
Aiona contradicts a side-by-side 
comparison of proposals, pre-
pared by OHA's staff. All things 
are not equal as Aiona suggests: 

Bank of America 
Bank of Hawaii (Hawaiian Trust 
Co.) 
• Largest bank in the U.S. 
• Largest bank in Hawai'i 

• Over $230 billion in assets 
• Over $13 billion in assets 

• Manages $11.7 billion in STIF 
assets 
• Manages $906 million in STIF 
assets 

• $48.8 billion under total man-
agement 

• $6.8 billion under total man-
agement 

It is obvious that a financial 
institution managing 11.7 bil-
lion in STIF assets (ver us less 
than $1 billion) is ina much 
strong r position to leverage 
OHA 's STIF account, thereby 
benefiting the assets of our 
Hawaiian trust. 

In addition , there are many 
que tion and concern rai ed by 
Aiona's memo. 

1. Why did the trustee ignore his 
own Budget Committee's recom-
mendation and endorse Hawaiian 
Trust Co.? 

2. How did Hawaiian Trust Co. 
learn of Bank of America' 
lower bid? 

3. Did someone leak confidential 
information to taint OHA 's com-
petitive-bid process? 

4. Were any procurement codes 
or banking regulations violated? 

In order to block what could be 
perceived as a last-minute ploy 
to influence our vote, a majority 
of trustees supported my motion 
to defer final selection, at least 
until we could figure out what 
was really going on. Voting in 
favor of the deferment were 
trustees Akaka , Beamer , 
Kamali'i, Keale, Kealoha, and 
myself. 

Only three trustees voted 
against us: Hee, Aiona, DeSoto. 

As of this writing, the Board 
has not made a final deci sion . 
Trustees who put a halt to this 
latest ploy are to be commended. 
Loyalties to the ruling majority 
were put aside. Politics were 
ignored. Something good hap-
pened that day. 

Hawaiian Language Classes 
'Ahahui ' Dlelo Hawai ' i has organized Adult Hawaiian 3 

Evening Hawaiian language classes for beginning Kamehameha Schools 
and intermediate learners. Classes are offered at 

M/W 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. 

three locations twice a week for 10 weeks. 

Hawaiian 1 
Kamehameha Schools 
Davies Pacific Center 
Hale Kana'ina 

Hawaiian 2 
Kamehameha Schools 

T(fh 5 to 7 p.m. 
T(fh 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. 
M/W 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. 

T(fh 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. 

Classes begin June 15 and continue through 
September 23 , 1996. The $65 tuition also includes 
membership to 'Ahahui 'Dlelo Hawai'i. 

Classes will be filled on a first come first served 
basis. Upon reciept of your completed registration 
form and payment, you will be contacted by phone 
or mailed a confirmation. 

For more information or registration forms call 
'Ahahui 'Dlelo Hawai'i 528-5453. 
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Makua eviction; cultural impact of development 
by Moanike'ala Akaka 

Trustee, Hawai'i 

When you read this the June 15 evictions 
at Miikua will have passed (press deadline 
6/8). the .Department of Land 
and atural Resources (DLNR) allows rich 
private land-owners at 
Diamond Head to fence up 
and steal beach-front footage 
of ceded 'aina, they plan to 
arrest people living at Miikua. 
May 5 , '96 Honolulu 
Advertiser reports , "Miikua 
villagers have more aloha than 
a dozen rich neighborhoods." 
For many decades people 
(mostly Hawaiians) have lived 
at Makua for a weekend or 
longer for variou rea ons 
including high hou ing costs 
and the obvious need for a Pu ' uhonua, 
place of refuge and healing by the ocean. 

Did you know that on March 8, '96, u.S. 
military (who bomb and play war games in 
Miikua Valley) igned a 5 yr. lease with 
the state DLNR for the makai trip of 'iiina 
where Miikua keiki 0 ka 'iiina live? Four 
da later (3/12/96) na po'e Miikua were 
er ed e iction notices , set for April -

extended to June 15. If the lease between 
the military and the tate is valid then the 
tate i evicting the nati e on behalf of the 

military. Furthermore, the "broke" state 
Legislature found 500,000 to build anoth-
er park along the Wai'anae Coast at Miikua 
- no one mentioned it was for the military. 
The military, which now control 25 per-

cent of highly populated O'abu, apparently 
insists on the state kicking the natives off 
Miikua Beach. 

Something should be worked out to 
avoid eviction at Miikua. While some of 
the Miikua people are finding accommoda-
tions, some people should be allowed to 

remain at Makua, a 
pu' uhonua, place to heal 
from the modem madness -
a necessity for many people, 
especially Hawaiians . 
Public access and upkeep 
will not be a problem. 

Cultural Impact of 
Development 

The Hawai'i District 
Council , Association of 
Hawaiian Civic Clubs, made 
up of nine Hawaiian i land 

chapters, as well as many Hawaiian 
groups, organizations and individuals are 
very disturbed that H.B. 3081 (on cultural 
impacts of development) was killed for the 
second time in Calvin Say's (Hawaiian 
adversary) Finance Committee. There is 
strong evidence that exist-
ing EIS rules are not suffi-
cient to protect and pre-
serve the native Hawaiian 
culture and resource . 
The Kohanaiki (PAS H) 
ruling clearly demonstrat-
ed that governmental 
agenda mu t focu on 
their responsibilitie to 
protect Hawaiian cultural 

Fundaiser for young and old 

values and that these values are tied envi-
ronmentall y to the 'aina. Aloha 'aina! 
According to Leimana Da Mate, president 
of Hawai 'i District Council (and OHA 
Staff, Kona Office), "after monitoring the 
past legislative session, tracking bills that 
have died, we see that many bills benefit-
ing Hawaiians were killed in Calvin Say's 
(Chair) House Finance Committee." 

The Office of Environmental Quality 
Control (EQC) under Gary Gill has done 
an excellent job in being accessible to peo-
ple, and holding state-wide hearings to get 
input on amendments to improve rules 
essential to the preservation of Hawaiian 
culture. The result was the proposed 
Cultural Impact Amendment to Tjtle II, 

.Hawai ' j Administrative Rules chapter 200. 
Governor Cayetano has vetoed this amend-
ment , but the issue of the Cultural 
Amendment is not over at EQC. It is more 
than disappointing that Governor Cayetano 
doesn't feel Hawai 'i's host culture needs 
preservation. One wonders if Calvin Say 
and the governor feel that the extent of 
Hawaiian culture should be limited to play-
ing guitar and ukulele and shuffling for 

Niu Haohao (new coconut) , a fund raiser benefit for the 
kupuna at Lunalilo Home, 'Aha Opio (a legislative program 
for high chool tudents) and Anuenue Hawaiian language 
Immersion chool is being organized by Nil Kupono Inc. and 
Ali· i Pauahi Hawaiian Civic Club. 

o Hawai'j Sam 

The niu haohao (new coconut) is a symbol of new begin-
nings and teaches lesson on being a foundation for useful-
ne ,fitne and productivity. 

The iu Haohao fund raiser is seeking k6kua in purchas-
ing tickets and support. 
The day will be filled with joy, culture, music and food. 
Puakea Nogelmeier will be the Master of Ceremonies and 
will escort you through the day. 

il Leo Pilimehana, Robi Kahakalau, the Pandanus Club 
and more will be entertaining at the Sheraton Waikild 
Hawaiian Ballroom on July 14th, from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
Donations are $35 per person or $350 for a table of ten. For 
more information or to buy tickets call Nil Kupono at 247-
5312 or the Ali ' I Pauahi Hawaiian Civic Club 637-9118. 

Board Business from 15 

Heiau in the Kapoho district on the island of Hawai 'i. 

Resolution recognizing Aaron Carvalho 
Trustees voted to 8-1, Chairman Hee absent, to recognize Aaron 

Carvalho of Kaua' i for his life-saving rescue efforts. On March 1, 
Carvalho risked his life to rescue a 34 year-old man in rough waters 
at Wailua Bay on Kaua'i . 

",: 

and! immediately joined 
writipg ,a letter objecting to the 

s'ale and claiming thl.s 
"'('Ofijeet under the provisions of the 

Jederal Native Am 

Delaney ' 
Island New York to visit the ki'i 
and :tQformallY consult regarding its 
t{)the Hawaiian people. 

% 
" After thi meeting, we have tbe 
that the ki'i will not be . .sold'un:tiL . 

tourists. 
Ron Lim, Cayetano's No. 2 man, told 

Miikua community workers, "Let me know 
if OHA gives you problems," fanning the 
controversy of state control of OHA. I am 
appalled by Lim's s!rong armed, threaten-
ing statement. I have struggled for over a 
decade that OHA be a true voice of the 
Hawaiian people - a voice that reflects the 
needs, ambitions and dreams of all 
Hawaiians. I personally convinced many 
Hawaiians and non-Hawaiians to vote for 
the governor and have been protective 
when nay-sayers point out that as lieu-
tenant governor he knew of the state's 
financial pilikia. Last month's column 
mentioned the governor's threat to OHA's 
revenue stream. 

The Miikua eviction and governor Ben 
Cayetano's veto of the Cultural 
Amendment plus the attack on OHA's rev-
enues give a feeling the administration is 
anti-Hawaiian. I hope I'm mistaken. 

Malama Pono. Ua mau ke ea 0 ka 'iiina i 
kapono. 
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Makua is part of the "reconciliation" process 
B amuel Kealoha Jr., 

Trustee, Moloka'i and Lana ' i 
Hawaiian people's permission. They 
have been the native Hawaiian 
people the lawful use of Makua since 
1929. 

"resolution," in which the opposition led lands are held in a federally recognized 
by Mike Wilson of the r-r---------, TRUST. Wherea s the 
DLNR, rejected an offer Hawai ' i Supreme Court rec-

It is an historical fact, that the military ' s 
"strong arm" intimidation e icted the 
Hawaiian people out of MaIrua in 1929. It 
is the United States Anny that has been 
the offic ial "SQ A TIER" ever since. 
This is a fact of hi tory that must be said 
and is not, in any way, an attempt to con-
fuse the is ue or a means to seek sympa-
thy , as Hawai'i ' s famous anti-Hawaiian 
paper, the Honolulu Star-Bulletin wants 
the public to believe. 

whicb would give the people ogoized and reaffirmed that 
What many ignorant ouls do not real-

ize or understand is that the land on both 
sides of tbe highway (including the land 
that the highway is on) belongs to the 
Hawaiian people. It is part of the 1.4 mil-
lion acres that was ceded to this crooked 
state via statehood in 1959. The recent 
circus clowns of the Hawai ' i Democratic 
Convention should be hanging their arro-
gant heads in hamel Being in charge 

of Makua more time. Native Hawaiians have 
However, giving the people inherent cultural, religious, 
of Miikua more time is not social and economic interest 
the issue. The mere fact that and rights to the land 
this was the discussion that througbout the Hawaiian 
ensued at the Convention , archipelago. 
regarding Makua, is nothing In a recent court decision, 
Ie tban an in ult to ou r Judge Daniel G. Heely has 

upuna wbo have led the ruled that lands were illegal-
way in our struggle for jus- ly taken without compensa-

The military has been abusing Miikua 
and the re t of Hawai 'i without tbe 

ince 1959, our lame "DONKEY" had 
nothing to offer but a illy debate on a 

tice and "RECONCILIATION"! tion or consent from the Kingdom of 
The "formal apology" by the Congress Hawai'i pur uant to the illegal 0 erthro 

Beneficiaries m: 
by BiJJieBe 
Trustee-at-Large 

and a recycled HB 
3773 emerged to justif} the el tion by mail, wby? 
- We hav receIved no . rified voting list. 

STOP THE ELECTION! WHY PROCEED - if th que lion we ill answer is, 
AMID CONFUSION? THE DEBATER HAWAIIAN PEOPLE ELECT .v .. a .. · .... 

LAHUl AND HSEC HA E STRA ED FROM PROPOSE A NATIVE HAWAIIAN GOVERN-
THE PRIMARY C E BEHIND THE VOTING MENT, and if 3773 gives HSEC the POWER TO 
TURMOIL. ESTABLISH THE ELIGIBILITY OF DELE-

I V ANT TO KNOW, WHY THE GATES, hould we not know the qual-
LEGISLATORS ARE INTERFER- ,----.,.---.,...----, ifications before we vote? 
ING? WHY ARE LEGISLATORS rHE RUSH AND INF 
MOVING IN ON OHA'S BENEFI- void is SUS)'ECf!' 
CIARIES' TURF? IS THIS LEG- JULy 15. 1996 .. . Registration ends 
ISLAm SPOl· ORSHIP OF AN JULY 1, 1996 .... BallotMailing 
ETHNIC INITIATIVE LEGAL? 

In 1978, OHA was created .as a receipt,",:" 'v,, 

constitutional ethnic entity to formu- September 2, 1996 Vote results 
late policy and manage Hawaiian announced. 
resources. As advocates and facilita- -THE TIME FRAME IS TOO SHORT 
tors, the constitution gave OHA ben- to clear the confusion. 
eficiarie "the authority to govern What ' s behind this election? WHY 
itself." GNEN ULTIMATE CO'N-NOT more OHA,beneficiary involve-
TROL OVER OUR ASSETS AND FUTURE, ment? OHA IS a 'eonstitutional creation. OHA IS 
BENEFICIARIES VESTED THEIR AUTIIORITY the only Hawaiian entity controlled by 
IN 9-ELECTED TRUSTEES, answerable and OHA IS EXEMPT FROM executive 
accountable to their oversight scrutiny. No commit- impo ition. 
tee, administrator or INDIVIDUAL WAS GIVEN WHY IS THE LEGISLATURE TAKING 
OVERRIDING AUTHORITY. The Legislature +'OVER?" 
was directed to concurrently conduct OHA's sepa- k IS THIS LEGISDATIVE "f,lSEC CONDUCT OF 
rate election with its own to minimize costs. AN ETHNIC ELECTION" ·· IS HSEC <l 

The LEGISLATURE was mandated to construct wedge TO replace Benefiqiary control? WHAT 
enabling statutes to irnplement OHA aslLSEPA- HAWAIIAN Wl1STt ,,THISELEGTION SERVE? 
RATE CONSTITIITIONAL BODY (HRS 10). In ARE THE POACHlNGLE61StATORS AFRAID 
1987 the Supreme Court affIrmed the constitution- OF LOSING CONTROL TO' A BENEfICIARY 
ality of this Hawaiian governmental subdivision. TRUST? 
Circuit Court Judge Huddy ruled OHA TO BE Wf{£;is the leg. (McCartney 's Resnhinilin ')'aJ 

INDEPENDENT FROM ALL THREE BRANCH- creating task forces to advise OHA? Who are these 
ES OF GOVERNMENT. Hui al'poin to oversee? This is the purvie; 

The euphoric, seWnetermining status was short of benefj.ciaries. e b ciaries being sup-
lived. Legislative erosion of the beneficiary's planted and not consulted? ye submitted a Fed 
authority began soon after Act 304 awarded OHA bill S. 479 to QUALIFY AS AN 
millions in land revenue back:' payments. In that INDIAN Tribe answerable to Sec. 
same year, HRS 10-12, was amended tD ,give the DID NOT ASK US. Some OHA Trusrees met with'! 
Administration THE hiring power to circumvent the , Inouye. But no report has been received by 
BOT. The Legislators again by-passed OHA IN t, ciaries '!f+the outcaste Trustees Are the State and 
1993 WITH act 359. THE HAWAIIAN our self determination? 
RY SOVEREIGNTY COMMISSION AN WHAT HApPENED TO OUR CONSTlTU-
APPOINTED BODY. was created to facilitate the TIONALMANDA:rE? 
efforts of Hawaiians to be governed as an indige- .... TO STOP THIS 
nous sovereign nation. ' blzarrescheme. Benefici 

IN 1994, legislators changed Act 359 to Act 200. control. It isn't a goldilocks who's stealthily dip,; .• 
THE HAWAIIAN SOVERELGNTY ELECTIONS ping intQ, our porridge, it 's the '-'.L'-'..., .... 

COUNCIL (HSEC) was bom."Waihee appointees, INCLUDED. 
justified as club members (71 wrcent of Hawaiians THE SOLUTION'! 
do not belong to any club) disregarded beneficiary FILE AN INJUNCTION TO STOP THE VOTE. 
elective authority. The HSEC creation ,becaroe a ESTABL,:ISH 1'JIt\.:r: IN 
legislative election. The controve;rsy escalated, fran- "CHARGE and waiIc more 

of the United State in 1 93. The e land are now part of a 
of America hich public land trust that lists the native 
wa ig ned by the Hawaiian people as one of the principal 
Commander in Chief beneficiaries of this trust. The governor 
of the Armed Forces acts as though he just got off of a 767 
means abso lutely from Manila by showing his ignorance 
nothing to our HON- (purposefully so, perhaps) to the fact that 
ORABLE STATE there are laws which recognize nati ve 
" BOZOS ." Tbe 
"apology" advances 
" reconciliation" as a 
mean to rectify 
injustices committed 
aga in st .native 
Hawaiians by the 
federal government 
and it agent, the 
State of Hawai'i. 

Hawai 'i's public 

Hawaiians as a "select group" who are 
entitled to rights (nationally and interna-
tionally) not extended to non-Hawaiians 
in this state. 

Our God-given right to the self-determi-
nation process began in 1987 with the 
firs t Constitutional Convention of Ka 
Lahui Hawai'i. We believed then, as we 
do now, that the ahupua 'a of Makua is 
part of the "reconciliation" process. 

1996 Election deadlines 
The following is a brief calendar of important deadlines for 

elections in the State of Hawai'i for voters and candidates for 
elective office. For detailed information on related filing dead-
lines, financial statement of disclosure, campaign spending 
reports, or withdrawal deadlines, contact the state Office of 
Elections at: 453-VOTE. Neighbor islands toll-free: 1-800-442-
VOTE (8683). 

Elections 

Primary Election: Saturday, Sept. 21,1996 

General Election: Tuesday, Nov. 5, 1996 

OHA Election: Tuesday, Nov. 5,1996 

Deadlines for Voters 

Primary Election: Last day to register to vote for the 
Primary Election with the City or County Clerk is 
Thursday, August 22, 1996. 

General Election: Last day to register to vote for the 
General Election with City/County Clerk is 
Monday, Oct. 7,1996. 

Deadlines for Candidates 

Primary Election: Candidates must fi le nomination 
papers with the Office of Elections or City/County Clerk 
by Tuesday, July 23, 1996. 

OHA Election: File nomination papers with Office of 
Elections or County Clerk by Friday, Sept. 6, 1996. 
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By the Rev. Moses Keale, Sr. 
Trustee, Kaua' i and Ni'ihau 

There are three fundamental and press-
ing aspects of any trust - the securing of 
the trust assets investment of trust assets 
to ensure the trust's continuum and the 
deliverance of benefits to the beneficiary. 

The investment of trust assets is just as 
important as securing the 
trust asset. Many criticize 
OHA for its Investment pol-
icy, procedures and philoso-
phy. In all fairness, thi 
critici m may be rni placed. 
We will never k now 
whether different invest-
ment bankers and institu-
tions would have done bet-
ter than the ones chosen to 
handle OHA monies . I 
liken uch econd guessing 
to onda ight quarterbacking. It i 
alway easier to make the call from afar 
and after the fa L This is not to say that I 
have always or continue to agree with 
OHA's choices. 

However, there is a far more sinister and 
dJ TUrbin problem - it is the purposeful 
and maliciou di regarding of OHA's 
policie and procedure in the process of 

What is our responsibility continuum 

making important and substantial deci-
sions such as our investment packages. 
OHA's policies and procedures regarding 
almost all matters before this Board con-
tinue to be del iberately violated. We 
opened with no policy, no procedures, no 
directions, and no defined goals. Over the 
next 10 years we developed (and I played 
a key role in that development) a full set 

of policies and procedures, 
goals and objectives, and set 
a tone which would ensure a 
process which could protect 
everyone's interest - benefi-
ciary, public, staff, trustees, 
and the tru t corpus. 

The policies and procedures 
worked and extensive discus-
sions occurred prior to the 
execution of any and all 
actions by the Board. I am 
very saddened and disturbed 

to report that this process has been circum-
ented, twisted, bent and m' haped 0 er 

th last fe years. It is this horrible diver-
ion from what is right (PONO), that caus-

es the most potential danger - greater than 
in the past because we now handle far 
more money than ever, wield far more 
power, and affect the quality of life of far 
more beneficiaries than e er before. 

Rather than a few million dollars, we now 
handle hundreds of millions of dollars. 

Having said this, how then have we 
selected our investment managers? We 
selected them without proper and appro-
priate due process and deliberations . 
Selected trustees are given the opportunity 
to meet with and study documents provid-
ed by each potential investment manager. 
If and when these studies are ever fully 
shared with the other trustees, those docu-
ments are placed before us just days or 
sometimes even hours before such a deci-
sion is to be made. This procedure vio-
lates the written policy of this Board. 
Item to be considered for action by the 
Board or its committees are required to be 
fully documented and all pertinent infor-
mation is required to be placed before 
each trustee at least 72 hours prior to its 
consideration. More preferably and prop-
erly it should be available at least six days 
prior to the meeting. This is not impossible 
because an agenda i required to be sub-
mitted to the Lt. Governor's Office six 
days prior to any meeting. In addition, 
OHA's policy regarding referrals to the 
Board or another committee must be for-
warded 10 days prior to the next meeting. 
These rules were created to ensure that 
proper deliberation and informed input 

would be maintained. 
When decisions are forced to be made 

without documentation and time to study, 
proper decision is impossible. This has 
gone on for the last six years. 

You may be asking why have I not done 
anything about this. The answer is very 
simple. I am in the minority. The strategy 
of how this Board functions runs on the 
principal "Do you have the 5 votes?" -
rather than - "have we performed our 
duties in accordance with our policies and 
procedures?" When I make my objections 
known to our duly appointed and paid for 
Board attorney (Ms. Sherry Broder) she 
reinterprets what the Board passes as rules 
and guidelines rather than policies and 
procedural law. My only recourse is to 
take my objections to a court of law. But I 
am denied access to an attorney when I 
ask for legal opinions. I must ask the attor-
ney general who represents the Board 
chairman - the very person who is the 
Board policeman. This is a definite con-
flict of interest and a no win solution. 

This disturbs me as we are the losers, 
and the potential for dangerous opportuni-
ties exist. 

Next month: deliverance of services to 
the beneficiary. 

Kamehameha Traveling Preschool 
program gets a replacement 

Kaho' oIawe photo exhibit 

The Kamehameha Schools Traveling Preschool Program has been replaced, at least in part, 
by Momi Durand's Keiki 0 Ka 'Aina Preschool. The new preschool will open this month in 
the same location, Ka Hale Hoano 0 Ke Akua Church in Kalihi Valley, and with ame activi-
ties as Kamehameha Traveling Preschool Program. 

This program is unique. It requires that parents attend school with their children 0 both the 
child and the parent experience a safe and nurturing place to learn and grow. A variety of 
learnmg activitie are available for both the children and parents. 

For the hildren, activitJe like circle time and story time help develop their imagination, lis-
temng kill and hows them how to focus their attention in a social setting. 

The parents also paI1icipate in a parental development class where they learn how to nurture 
their children's development and learn how to better themselves as parents. 

Other activity centers provide materials for language development, math readiness, and 
other basic kill children later acquire. 

Keiki 0 Ka 'Aina preschool will open this month. Programs are scheduled for Monday / 
Wednesday or Tuesday / Thursday from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. Parents are welcome to bring up to 
three children as long as they can supervise them. Infants through preschoolers are accepted. 
Tuition is $50 a month and students are registered for a four month semester. Discounts and 
scholar hips are also available. 

If you have any questions or want registration information call Morni Durand at 843-2502. 

Stargaze atop Haleakala 
Explore the night sky of Hawai ' i, leave your 

spacesui t at home and climb the mountain for 
Kilo HokU (star watching) at Haleakala 
National Park. 

Join the staff of the National Park and leave 
the light pollution behind to enjoy this evening 
of stargazing and star lore. Dress for cold 
evening temperatures, bring a beach mat or 
blanket to sit on, red-filtered flashlight, binocu-.. 

lars and a thermos full of hot drinks. 
All programs are from 7:30 to 8:30 pm. Meet 

at Hosmer Grove (just inside the park). 
The summer '96 series includes: Sky 

Calendars and Clocks, Saturday, July 6 and 
Friday, July 12; and Polynesian Navigation, 
Saturday, July 20. 

For more information call (808)572-9306 . 

A traveling photography exhibit of the island of Kaho'olawe is on display 
at Windward Community College (WCC) in-the 'Iolani Gallery, Tuesday to 
Saturday, from 2 to 6 p.m. The free exhibit, Kaho'olawe: Ke Aloha Kupa'a j 
Ka 'Aina. will be closed July 7 but will reopen on August 26 aI)d stay open 
through the 31. It features contemporary images by a variety of photogra-
phers including Franco Salmoiraghi, Wayne Levin, David Ulrich and 
Rowland Reeve. 

From WCC the exhibit will travel to the University of Hawai'i at Hilo's 
Tenth Annual Hawaiian Leadership Conference in October. 

Originally part of a larger Kaho'olawe exhibit hosted by Bishop Museum, 
these 40-plus black and white and color photos capture the wahi pana 
(sacred places) of the island of Kaho'olawe. These powerful images, mostly 
taken over the past five years, document the heiau, shrines and culturally sig-
nificant locations of this little-known island. To date, less than 6,000 people 
have visited Kaho'olawe. 

Groups, halau and other interested parties who would like to see the exhib-
it at times other than regular gallery hours are encouraged to call and 
arrange an appointment with the Gallery Dn:cctor Toni Martin at 235-1140. 
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IIHousing for Hawaiians 19611 

GOT A LEASE 
GET A LOAN 

HUD Code Hurricane 3 Zone 
Manufactured Homes 

Buy A OME 
AVAILABLE LOAN 

• FHA. VA· 
• PRIVATE LENDERS 

• (-D (ONVENTIOAAL 

STUDIO 

OR 

• SPE(IALLOAN .====; 
BRING THE 

OHANA 
TOGETHER 
IN ALII V 

5 bdrm/3 both 

Hawaiian Construction 
Package Featuring: 
• Hurricane Zone 3 Construction 
• Roof Rafters 16" on Center 

+ 

rallU ... • Wolmanized Construction lumber 

-- ,.... 
studio I bdrm/I both 3 bdrm/I both 

family unit 

• Treated Plywood Ridgebeams 
• 24" Residential Eaves (Added On) 
• And Many Other Features 

'Ao'ao 'Umikiimaiwa (Page 19) 

STARTER HOME ALII" 

JIb68'I 

Bea'oom 2 

2-&EDttOOM MMltY UNfT 

RENT TO OWN 
, 

SEOION 8 ACCEPTED 
ond other subsidy progroms 

Avoiloble for quolifying fomilies 

TURNKEY INCLUDES: 
• House, Installation, Skirting 
• Standard Foundation System Posting 22"-36" 
• Standard Porches Front and Rear 
• Freight, Trucking, Carpets, Curtains 
• Ma'\or Appliances 
• Bui ding Dept. Drawings, Engineer Stamps 
• Permit Assistance 
• Carport Construction 
• Bulk order any Island 
• Plot Plan Draft 
• LOCAL WORK DONE BY LOCAL PEOPLE 

DOES NOT INCLUDE: 
• Demolition, Site Prep, 
• Requested Concrete Work 
• GE Tax & Outer Island Freight for 

Special Individual Orders 

living together, seporotely, provides 0 home for the whole fomily. Leosees ond survivors con now moke your Howoiion Homelond your home. 
You now hove 0 choice of HOW you SPEND your house-buying dollor. 

We offer Speciol Progroms for FHA ond Union members. (011 1-800-644-8646 or 1-888-687-8646. 

CALL TODAY! 
Ali'i Affordable Housing Foundation is here to serve you: 

Honolulu ... 732-7760 West Oahu .. . 695-5038 Oahu Downtown ... 593-9137 
Maui ... 871-1530 Kauai . ' .. 742-8622 Kailua-Kona ... 334-0348 

Listen to 
uDIDJANO RADIO" 
on KHVH 830AM 
Sundays at noon 

SIX MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM, 
DELIVERY THIS YEAR! . 

See us 
every Monday 

on K-S 
at 1:30pm 
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YOU HAVE THE POWER TO 
MAKE OHA PONO 

THE GENERAL ELECTION IS BARELY FOUR MONTHS AWAY. HUI 

KALAI1AINA, THE HAWAIIAN POLITICAL PARTY, WILL SELECT FROM 

ITS MEMBERSHIP FOUR CANDIDATES FOR THE OHA BOARD OF 

TRUSTEES. THROUGH YOUR VOTE, YOU HAVE THE POWER TO 

CHOOSE THE NEW TRUSTEES . YOU HAVE THE POWER TO 

CREATE AN OHA THAT WILL WORK FOR ALL HAWAIIANS. 

DoUGLAS KEAHou ING 

OHA TRUSTEES MUST BE TRUE LEADERS - SEEKING 

CONSENSUS, SHOWlNG RESPECT AND STANDING ACCOUNTABLE 

FOR THEIR ACTIONS. YOU HAVE THE POWER TO SELECT 

TRUSTEES WHO ARE TRUE LEADERS. 

HUI KAlAI1AINA, THE HAWAIIAN POLITICAL PARTY, WILL WORK 

WITH THE NEWLY-ELECTED OHA TRUSTEES TO REMIND THEM OF 

THEIR COMMITMENT TO THE HUI KALAIIAINA PLATFORM, AND 

THEIR ACCOUNTABILITY TO YOU. 

EDDIE AKANA 

USE YOUR POWER TO MAKE OHA POND! COtrrACT HUI KALAI'AINA, THE HAWAIIAN POLmCAL PARTY 
TELEPHONE - OAHU AND MAUl - (808) 528-9192 MAIL: PO Box 1916, HONOLULU, HI 96805 

HAWAI'. - (806) 334-3572 
OR ll-tROUGH AMY HUI KAL.AJ'AlNA MEMBER 
E LI NAHULU . PRESIDENT ROSE MARIE H. DUEY 

JANE AIONA AGANUS 

JUANITA AGANUS 

PHILANDER AG'ANUS 

KEONI AGARD 

ARTH U R AHANA 

GWEN AHANA 

EDDIE AKAN A 

TERRY ANTOLIN 

PETER Apo 

ZENA BEALL 

PAUL BURNS 

WAYNE CHANG 

WILLY CHING 

JUNE L . CHUN 

TOM CHUN 

JOHN (BoY) COLBURN 

JOSEPHIN E CRAWFORD 

LESLIE CRAWFORD 

MARK CRAWFORD 

WILLIAM CRAWFORD 

TOM CUMM INGS 

RON MAKAULA DELACRUZ 

JAMIE DOWSETT 

QUEENIE DOWSETT 

ROD FERREIRA 

LYNN FLORES 

BILL FULLER 

MARY GREEN 

WATTlE GREEN 

BOB HALL 

N E IL HANNAHS 

DAVID C . HAUSER 

LEINAALA HEINE 

DAVID HELELA 

BEN HENDERSON 

ALLEN KALE'IOLANI HOE 

LUI KEALII HOKOANA 

H O KULANI HOLT-PADILLA 

KUULEI PALAMA IHARA 

VIOLET KUULEI IHARA 

DOUGLAS KEAUHOU ING 

DAVID KAHEAPO 

MEL KALAH IKI 

MEL KAON OH I 

LIBBY JANE KAOPUIKI 

DENNIS KAUAHI 

FRANCIS KAUHANE 
EARL KAWA'A 

YAHNA KAWA'A 

H . K . BRUSS KEPPELER 

HAiLAMA KRAAN 
SYLVIA KREWSON-RECK 

DARLENE KWIATOWSKI 

PHIL "SKI " KWIATOWS KI 

AL LAGUNERO 

GEORGE K. LIANA 

NAALEI LIANA 

BEN LINDSEY 

BOB LINDSEY 

AHI L OGAN 

BULLA LOGAN 

KARL LORCH 

CORDY MACLAUGHLIN 

SCOTT MAHONEY 

NAMAHANA MAIOHO 
MAURICE MALEIMAILE 

LOPAKA MANSFIELD 

CHARLES R . MAXWELL 

KAHIMOKU NAHULU 

MAURICE NALEI MAILE 

ARTIE OHELO 

KALAN I OHELO 

KAWAHINE OHELO 

MILTON PA 

DAVID PARKER 

MONICA PARKER 

DONNAH PELEKAI 

EDWARD PELEKAI 

BERT PHILLIPS 

CLAIRE PRUET 

R. KEAU PUA 

WALTER RITTE . JR . 

MARLENE S Al 

MABEL SPENCER 

SOLOMON SPENCER 

DAVID SPROAT 

...Ie-ANNE KAHANAMOKU 
STERLIN G 

Oz STENDER 

LEON PAOA STERLING 
GEORGE (CAL) THOMAS 

. ELiANNE PUALANI VANNATTA 

HEATHER L . VANNATTA 

ROBERT WORTHINGTON 

JAN YUEN 

flNAMCIAL SUPPORT FOR HUI KAuwuNA COMES SOL£LY FROM INDIVIDUAL COtnRIBUTIOHS FROM ITS MEMBERS. 
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Boycott the ' 
ative Hawaiian Vote 

Stop the State's 
attempt to drown 
our quest for Justice 

The Tide begins ... 

1778 Foreigners invade Hawai'i bringing 
with them fatal diseases creating a 
population collapse of the one 
million Hawaiian peoples. 

1893 The Hawaiian Kingdom is illegally 
overthrown by the U.S. The Hawaiian 
population dwindles to 40,000. 

The Tide rol/s on ... 

1896 The Hawaiian language is banned 
by the foreign government. 

1959 Hawaiians' human rights is, again, 
violated by the U.S. through statehood. 

The Tide surges forward ... 

1996 The State is preventing Hawaiians' 
quest for true self-determination by 
conducting the Native Hawaiian 
Vote/Plebiscite. 

Reverse the Tide 
Refuse to participate in the Native Hawaiian Vote/Plebiscite. 

For more information, call 942·7607 or 595·0402. This ad paid for by the Coalition to Stop the State Controlled Plebiscite. 
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Ka nuhou Inai 
Alu Like 

News from Alu Like 

Entrepreneurship training program 
Winter/spring schedule 

For Hawaiians interested in starting up or expanding a business, 
the Alu Like Business Development Center's Entrepreneurship 
Training (ETP) class schedule is as follows. 

Aug. 3 - Sept. 7 HUo 6-week course 
Aug. 6 - Sept.I7 Honolulu 7-week course 
Aug. 10 - Sept. 14 Kapolei 6-week course 

The Honolulu ETP classes are two bours, 6 to 8 p.m., three times 
a week for seven weeks and are beld at the Alu Like Business 
Development Center. 

The other classes will be conducted over a period of six consecu-
tive Saturdays. Each class runs for six bours, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Locations for those classes are still pending. 

Subjects covered are bu iness attitudes, marketing, organization, 
financial management. bu ine s planning, and ongoing manage-
ment 

An "Adverti ing Strategies: Getting the Mo t Bounce for Your 
Buc "workshop will be beld on Saturday, July 13. The work-
shop will be four hours long and will be beld in Honolulu at the 
Alu Like Bu ine Development Center in the Maunakea 
Marketplace. 

Space is limited. For more information and applications call: 
O'abu, 524-1225; Hilo, 961-2625: Maui, 242-9774; and Kaua'i, 
245- 545 

Computer Training 

Alu Like' Ha\\ai'i Computer Training Center I PT-CTC) ha5 
announced te ting of applicant r admission into its next cia . 
The class will begin Sept. 3, 1996 and conclude Dec. 13, 1996. 

The next tests will be conducted July 5 and 19, and Augu t 2 and 
9 at 1120 Maunakea St. Suite 200 from 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

The next 15-week, tuition free program runs from 8 a.m.- 4:"'0 
p.m. daily tarting in May. It includes all of the following: 
Bu iness mathematics/communications; Cortez Peters cbampi-

onship typing; Applied office technology; operations of the IBM 
PC word proce ing/ preadsheets/database; job readiness prepara-
tion; job placement as istance; Hawaiian culture awareness. 

Anyone who could use this training, but can't afford it on his or 
h r ovm hould take advantage of this excellent opportunity to pre-
pare for employment in the business world. Priority will be given 
to Hawaiians 18 years and older and those seeking entry level po i-
tions after completion of training. 

For more information, please contact the Hawai'i Computer 
Training Center at 532-3655. Center hours are Monday through 
Friday, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

lU-CTC is baving a Hi'au on Saturday, July 27 from 1 p.m. to 4 
p.m. at the Bishop Museum Great Lawn. Call 532-3655 for infor-
mation. 

It took a short time for land to be taken from 
the Hawaiians in the uGreat Mahe/e" of 1848. 

This is our UMahe/e" of today. 
Learn before we lose more than land. 

DELAY the Native Hawaiian Vote. 
Sponsored by Ho ' omau - Na Kanaka Maoli in Boston 
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Order of Ke Ali'i Pauahi Medal 
awarded to Luryier Diamond 

The Order of Ke Ali 'i the chools ' foun d er 
Pauahi Medal was awarded 
to Luryier "Pop" Diamond 
at the Kamehameha Schools 
commencement ceremonies 
on May 26. Diamond gave 
43 years of dedication to 
Kamehameha School 
B is h op Estate. He s pent 
over 30 years documenting 
student life in photographs 
and currently serves as the 
photo archivist. He h as 
identified, reprinted and 
indexed over 300,000 
images of Kamehameha's 
history. 

The Order of Ke Ali' i 
Pauahi, named in honor of 

Bernice Pauahi Bi hop, is 
the highest award given by 
Kamehameha Schools to 
ind ividuals wh o have made 
significant contributions and 
provided outst anding ser-
vice in furthering the pur-
pose and pro gram s of 
K amehameha S c hool s. 
Other recipients of this 
award have been Mary 
K awena Puku 'i, Duke 
Kahanam o k u , R ev . 
Abraham Akaka, Gladys 
Brandt, Edith Kanaka' ole, 
Daniel K. Akaka, Richard 
Lyman Jr., Daniel K. Inouye 
and Harriet Ellis Oana. Luryier "Pop" Diamond 

Moanalua Gardens hosts 19th 
annual Prince Lot Hula Festival 

Moanalua Gardens is hosting its 19th annual 
Prince Lot Hula Festival on July 20 in honor of 
Kamehameha V. In the 19th century Prince Lot 
revived the art of hula in the Moanalua ahupua ' a. 

This year's festival is dedicated to Irmgard 
Farden Aluli for her significant contributions to 
mu ic and hula. She i one of Hawai·i' last great 
compo er from the generation of master com-I posers like Kawena Puku'i, Alice Namakelua and 
Vicky I'i Rodrigue. 

Hiilau from Kaua ' i, O'ahu. Lana'i, Moloka'i, 
Maui and Hawai'i will be featured, including the 
winner of the Kalihi-Palama Secondary Schools 
Kahiko Competition, and a performance by the 

HSEC from 12 

bill was not passed. What did become law was a 
change in the name of the vote - from plebiscite to 
Native Hawaiian Vote - and approval to roll over 
old monies for u e in the 1996-97 fiscal year. 

The name change was made to clarify the mean-
ing of the event and to avoid further confusion over 
the word "plebiscite." 

The Council has begun an extensive ad campaign 
and will continue registering voters until the July 
15 deadline. Before that date, on July 1, the Council 

Ni'ibau Choral Group. 
The Prince Lot Hula Festival is free to the pub-

lic. Arts and crafts, T-shirts and leis will be avail-
able for sale. The public is encouraged to bring I 
mat and cooler and enjoy the beautiful setting 
under the monkey pod trees. A special section is 
set aside for the handicapped. 

Opening ceremonies begin at 9:15 a.m. Events 
continue throughout the day until 4:30 p.m. The I 
entrance to the park is located off of the Pu'uloa 
Road / TripIer exit ramp of the Moanalua 
Freeway (westbo und). Parking is limited. 
Carpooling and transportation by bus is encour-

_ agt:d. 

will begin mailing out ballots. The ballots must be 
returned by August 15. On September 2 the results 
of the vote will be announced. 

McKenzie believes the time has come to forget 
the past and look towards a more positive, united 
future. "Our people have been exposed to negativi-
ty, anger, and resentment for too long. It's time to 
uplift one another, create harmony, and bring aloha 
into our lives. Please take the opportunity to vote in 
this historic event." 

Students from Na 
Pua No'eau 
Summer Institute 
stamp traditonal 
designs on a 
kihei. The Na Pua 
No'eau program 
helps children of 
Hawaiian ancestry 
learn and appreci-
ate their culture 
and its values. 
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He mau hanana 

(June) 

June 30 - Kapi'olani Park 
Trust Centennial Celebration 
Come celebrate 100 years of the 
Kapi'olani Park Trust. A benefit 
full of entertainment by Simplicity, 
Bla Pahinui, Na Molokama, the 
Kodak Hula Show and Halau Hula 
o Maiki and more. From 10 a.m. to 
6 p.m. at the Bandstand. See the 

From Alan Houghton's 
Heartbeat of Hawa'" collection, 
the photograph's one of 72 
photographs, now on display 
at the Kahala andarin Oriental 
Hotel. 

, 

culture exhibits variety of food 
concession and join in the silent 
auction. Free to the public. 

Jo1y) 

July 7 - Bankoh Na Wahine 0 
Hawai'i Featured artists include: 
Emma Veary, Ku'uipo Kukukahi, 
Darlene Abuna, Anita Pahinui and 
Myra English . Other featured 
artists include: Paleka Mattos and 
Halau Hula 0 Kamuela and 
Kamalani Ho. McCoy Pavilion, 
Sunday. Free. 

July 13 - Laughter in the 
Pacific Islands A full da of 
laughter featuring it from 
Hawai'f and the Solomon Islands, 
hula and di cussions on cultural 
fun. ictoria Holt Takamine, 
Ku' umeaaloha Gomes and 
Geoffrey White will lead in the 
skits and dance while panel discus-
sion will be held with Darrell 
Lum, David Swift, Arnold iliura 
and James Grant Benton. Located 
at the First United Methodist 
Church, 1020 S. Beretania St. 
Organized by UH Manoa 's 
Summer Session. 

July 15 - Hawaiian Language 
'Ahahui 'Olelo Hawai'j is 

offering adult beginning and inter-
mediate Hawaiian language classes 

A calendar of events 

in the evening. Classes are offered 
on Monday/Wednesday or 
Tuesday/ Thursday. The class cost 
is $65. For location, time and regis-
tration information call 'Ahahui 
'Olelo Hawai'i at 528-5453. 

July 18 - Ho'aka'aka: Ticklish 
Subjects Tremaine Tamayose, 
local author/actor/director, talks 
about using humor to deal with 
sensitive, often painful issues in 
our lives and society. Thursday, 
7 :30 pm, UH Manoa, Krauss Hall, 
Yukiyoshi Room. Organized by 
UH Manoa's Summer Session. 

July 19 - Comic Hula: Piha 
Hau oli Summer Session at 
Manoa presents a joyous concert 
by some of Hawai'i's favorite mas-
ter dancers, musicians and person-
alities, including Leina'ala Kalama 
Heine, Aunty iolet Pabu-Lilikoi 
and Family, Victoria Holt 
Ta amine, Frank Kawai-

apuokalani Hewett and more. 
Friday, 8 pm at Orvis Auditorium 
at UH Manoa; $12 general and 10 
students, senior citizens and UH-
Manoa staff/faculty. Organized by 
UH Manoa' Summer Session. 

July 20 - Kaluaiko'olau A play 
telling the story of Kaluaiko'olau , 
a man who escaped exile to 
Kalaupapa with his family. The 
play is told in Hawaiian language. 
The play will show in Maui on 

Saturday, July 20; O' abu on July 
27; and on Kaua 'i, Saturday 
August 3. See page five for more 
information or call 'Abahui ' Olelo 
Hawai'i at 528-5453. 

July 20 - 19th Annual Prince 
Lot Hula Festival Halau from 
across the state, the winner of the 
Kalihi-Palama Secondary schools 
Kahiko Competition and the 
Ni'ihau Choral group will be 
brought together for this event ded-
icated to Inngard Farden Aluli for 
her contributions to music and 
hula. The festival is free at 
Moanalua Gardens from 9 a.m to 4 
p.m. 

July 26 and 27 - New Films 
from Hawai'i Film and video 
productions recently completed in 
Hawai ' i, including work by Dana 
Hankins and Tim Savage. Program 
moderated by Bob Green, Friday 
and Saturday , 7:30 pm at UH 
Mlinoa Art Building Auditorium 
$4 general and $3 students, senior 
citizens and UH-MANOA facul -
ty/staff. Organized by UH Manoa's 
Swnrner Session. 

July 27 - Lii'au A benefit Iii 'au 
for Alu Like on the Bishop 
Museum Great Lawn from 1-4 
p.m. Tickets, $20 for adults, $10 
for children (6-12), include free 
admission to the Sport Exhibit, 
Bishop Museum and Gallery 

na Reunions Ni 'ohana e ho'ohui 'ia ana 

Exhibits. Gallery/ground are open 
from 9 a.m. The craft fair is from 9 
am.-2p.m. 

August 1 - 4 - Pacific Island 
Film Festival A variety of 
Polynesian films: ThUrsday, Aug 1 
- Pacific Diaries, The Samoan 
Heart, Happy Birthday TiitU Ruth; 
Friday, Aug. 2 - Tala Paciftka, 0 
Tamaiti (both from New Zealand); 
Saturday, Aug 3 - Issues of 
Preserving Culture, Mauri; Sunday, 
Aug. 4 - Selected works and award 
winners of the 3rd Annual Pacific 
Island Images Film Festival. 
Showings are at the UH Manoa Art 
Bldg. auditorium at 7:30 p.m. each 
night . $4 general/$3 students, 
senior citizens, UH-Manoa faculty 
and staff. 

August 6-10 - Ho'omoana 
Kaiapuni Moloka'i A Hawaiian 
Language Immersion Camp for 
Adult Beginners on Moloka' i for 
five days. Experience Moloka'i in 
it's mother tongue. Total cost for 
housing, air and ground transporta-
tion, meals, language classes and 
activities are estimated at $800. For 
more information call 'Ahahui 
'Olelo Hawai'i at 528-5453. 

Every Tuesday - Kama'ilio, 
Talk story in Hawaiian, at Ala 
Moana Park under the wiliwili 
trees from 3:30 pm to sunset. It's 
free and educational. 

Aikanaka-Descendants of Aikanaka 
are most anxious to contact member of 
the fami ly to prepare for a reunion . 
Known wives of Aikanaka are Kamae, 
Aukai and Kaiaha. Children of 
Aikanaka are Keohokalole (w). 
Keliiuela (w) a.k. a Keliiwelawela (w) 
and Kekoa (k). His grandchildren are 
Pu halahua (k). Mokuohai (k) and 
Kauheewa (k). And his great-grandchil-
dren are Puhalahua (k), Maunaloa (k), 
Apikaila (w) and Haiola (k). Aikanaka 
had a sister named Liliha and his par-
ents were Kepoookalani and 
Keohohiwa. Contact Clarence A. 
Medeiros, Jr. on the Big Island at 328-
2074 or write to 86-3672 Gov't. Main 
Road , Captain Cook, HI. 96704. 

reunion. August 16,17 ,and 18 in Maui at 
the Wailuku Community Center, 295 
Waena St., off lower Main st. i n 
Wailuku. For information and registra-
tion call Stanely Naganuma on Maui 
244-6501 or call Clifford Kaholokula 
on O'ahu 456-2882 

Warren at 293-9682; Susan 955-7739; 
Fat 455-7570; Solomon 714-538-8277; 
Peter 805-224-41234. Mapuana Beers 
(Travel # 808-696-7700 or 1-800-258-
7237. 

at 689-7744 or Acquanetta Higa at 531-
8490. 

Kawahinekoa-'Ohana reunion for 
descendants of Kawahinekoa of Maui, 
se t for August 3. Meet at Wai'anae 
Military Recreation Camp on O'ahu, 9 
a.m. Car must have current registration 
and insurance. Come for a full day of 
reminiscing, family history, food and 
games . Families include Koahi, Lono, 
Wahinehookae, Pali, Kaahanui , 
Suganuma, Limahai, Moniz, Mathias 
and Koa and others connected. Contact 
evenings and weekend: Nancy Gasper, 
261 -4950, Donald Kalama, 239-5450 
for more information. 

Kau'au'a- ' Ohana Kau'au'a's 20th 

Manuhoa-Kamakapii-The descen-
dants of A Manuhoa me Kamakapii 
(Pu'uanahulu ) ' ohana f or O'ahu has 
been meeting every 1 st Saturday of 
every month. We are planning and 
preparing for our 2nd Reunion which 
will be held Labor Day Weekend 1997. 
We would like to meet more of our 
'ohana and ask interested persons to 
please contact Sam Mamizuka on O ' ahu 
at 847-6624 or Gwen Kahawai at 696-
7162 or please write to Lehua Kahawai-
Souza at 84-120 Makau Street, 
Wai' anae, Hawaii 96792. 

Nawelo-Kaukini-Kaleikini-A family 
reunion is set for August 22-25, 1996 at 
Bellows Field, Waimanalo for all 
descendants of Jennie Ka 'Hookano 
Nawelo, wife of Solomon Kaukini and 
David Wahea Kaleikini. Family decen-
dants are from Hailele Ledward, Loika 
Kaihewalo, Loke I' Akeo, Kukana 
Harrigan , Kamiki Ho , Kaiona Soh-
Beazley, Julia Helepolole , Mary Behen, 
Joseph, Lovell, Wahea, Daniel and Peter 
Keleikini. For more information contact 

Poe- ' Ohana Poe of Wai ' anae, O'ahu 
has scheduled a reunion for Saturday, 
August 17, 1996. Descendants of 
Wallace Poe and his three spouses 
(Nauhane, Kahau and Akala Kupihea), 
and their children (Wallace Poe, Jr., 
Kaiwi Moo; Keoki Poe Wallace, Kalipo, 
Kanani; James Wallace Poe) are asked 
to call cousin Jay at (808) 668-1149 for 
more information. Neighbor island 
' ohana may call toll-free 1 800-378-
7703 . 

Pukana '0 Kanialama-Pukana '0 

Kanialama will be holding its annual 

William Parker-Descendants of Wm. 
R. Parker (wife was Rose Liloa Hiller 
a.k.a Rose Hiller Kane from her second 
marriage to David Kane) are most anx-
ious to contact members of the family to 
prepare for a reunion. Wm. R. Parker 
was born in 1859 and died in 1896. 
Their children are Rose, Wm. Jr., 
Elizabeth, Solomon, Alexander, Alice, 
Nathaniel and George. Wm . had a 
cousin named Mary Kahula Kahunaele. 
And she had a daughter named Mary 
Kahula Hoomana who married David 
Callahan. Contact Clarence A. 
Medeiros, Jr. on the Big Island at328-
2074 or write to 86-3672 Gov't. Main 
Road, Captain Cook, HI. 96704. 

family reunion this year ,--____________________ ----, 
on Kaua'i on August 9 
and 10. Families of the 
Gooman, Kahanu, 
Kaianui and Long 
'ohana are encouraged 
to attend. For more 
information, the orga-
nizers on Kaua' i are 
Dora Kahaunaele Swain 
at 828-11 24 and David 
Kahaunaele at 822-
5335 . On O ' ahu, please 
contact David Kahanu 

CLASSIFIEDS 
Kiika'a lauhala, top grade, 100 leaf roll, $30; Plain tapa, 
handmade, approx. 2.5 feet x 12 feet, $35; phone (808) 
737-5442. Leave message, 

Hekili Painting and Decorating. 
Commerdal & Residential Painting Professionals. 
Phone/Fax: (808) 237-8545 
(Lie. # C-18561) 
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AffAhout It! 
LEGENDS OF HAWAI ' I NEI 
Three books of traditional Hawaiian stories compiled by renowned 
folklore collector Mary Kawena PUku'i and retold by noted storyteller 
Caroline Curtis. Suitable to be told or read to y ounger children and 
read independently by older children and adults. 

11996 Ka Po'okda AwaraWinnerJor. "Exce(rence in 
Hawai'i Island Legends: Pikoi, Pele and Others - Illustrated 
by Don Robinson. Favorite long-ago folk tales of the archer hero 
Plkoi, the volcano goddess Peie and other gods, goddesses and 
people of the Big Island. Previously publish d as: Pikoi and Other 
Legends of the Island of Hawaii. $11 .95 

The Water of Kane and Other Legends of the Hawaiian Islands 
(revised edition) - Illustrated by Oliver C. Kinney. The lore of 
'Aukele, who stole the magical "water of Kane" to revive his dead 
nephew and brothers, along with a host of other folktales from the 
varied islands of Hawai'i. $9.95 / 

Tales of the Menehune (revised edition) - Illustrated by Robin 
Burningham. Legends about the little p ople of Hawaiian folklore 
who lived in the mountain forests and only came down to the 
lowlands at night, the trickster demigod M5ui and the volcano 
goddess Pele and other Hawaiian tales. $8.95 

For information, call Kamehameha Schools Press at 842-8876. 
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